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PREFACE 

The purpose of writing this thesis was to set forth 

the events that led to the early arrival and settlement of 

Negroes in Kansas to 1890; to give their experiences and 

to perpetuate the early history of the Kansas Negro before 

and after the Civil War . 

In order to do this, I have had to de1;end partly upon 

the pioneer Negro settlers who were willing to be interviewedt 

~ am especially indebted to Mr . Sam Washington of Newton , 

Kansas, and Mrs . J. Whitted, Mrs . Matelida Clark, Mr . William 

H. Clark, and ]Kr . W. H. Grimes of Wichita , Kansas . 

I am .indebted to Dr. John Rydjord who has taken his 

time to give yaluable suggestions and criticism, also the 

courtesies extended me by the administration and staff of 

the Morrison Library . 
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CHAPTER I 

THE POLITICAL BACKGROUND OF SLAVERY IN KANSAS 

While the Spaniards were experimenting wi th their 

frontier system on the Southern margin of the Great Plains , 

the Anglo - Americans of the United States were approaching 

the region from the East . The _first English settlements 

were made along the Atlantic coast; then the people began 

pushing back to the fall region . From here , they moved 

westward. until the Alleghenies were reached . There was a 

brief rest period for the pioneers , because of this moun

tain barrier ; then they gradually moved across the moun

tains into the Ohio Valley , and into Kentucky and Tennessee . 

They migrated slowly , but persistently through the forest , 

felling trees , building cabins , making rail fences , digging 

shallow wells , or drinking ~rom the numerous springs , and 

perennial streams , advancing shoulder to shoulder , and 

pushing the native Indians westward toward the open coun

try . After these regions were settled , the wave of imi

gration continued to the. Mississippi River . 1 

The territory west of the Mississippi River interested 

President Jefferson for two reasons . First , he wanted the 

territory for the United States to direct expeditions to 

find out about the territory for his own interest . Second,;. 

ly , in the interest of the Western farmer , it would give 

1 
Walter Prescott Webb , The Great Plains , pp . 140 - 141 . 
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the United States the control of the Mississippi River . 

Through his efforts with the aid of his ministers , the 

United States succeeded in purchasing Louisiana from 

France in 1803 . He was anxious to learn about the extent 

and condition of this new acquired territory , and started 

t.he period of exploration , causing the American frontier 

to be advanced . 1 

The three pioneer expeditions sent out by the govern

ment were Lewi-sand Clark ' s , Pike ' s , and Long ' s . Their re 

ports served to acquaint the American public with the char

acter of the great plains and the mountain country beyond . 

Their reports tended to keep in check the westward movement , 

because they pictured the country as only fit for Indians . 2 

During the great migration and expansion period of the 

American domain, the country _was divided into two hostile 

migration frontiers, the Northern and Southern . The Norther 

migr ation pushed westward above the Ohio River., · and the 

Southern migration to the south of it . The differences be 

tween the two movements were primarily that of their economi 

systems . 3 

The Northwest Ordinance of 1787 prohibited slavery in 

the territory- north of the Ohio River , contributing to the 

c reation of an ~conomic system based upon small farms , free 

1 . 
Anna E . Arnold , History of Kansas , pp . 17- 20 . 

2Webb , The Great Plains ., p . 147 . 
3 
Ibid • , p • 184 • 
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labor, and a rising industrialism. 1 

The expansion of the South depended on the development 

of cotton and slavery. In 1791, the growing of cotton was 

confined to a small area in South Carolina. It spread slow

ly till 1811, but with the development of the cotton indus

try, slavery took a new lease on the economic interest of 

the South . The South saw the need to extend the plantation 

system, and it was necessary to push westward into the 

territory south of Kentucky and east of the Mississippi. 

So powerful was the expansive force, with the demand for 

cotton, that slavery took a new ~ease on the economic 

interest of the Southern planter, making it necessary to 

push across the Mississippi River to the newly acquired 

territory of Louisiana . From this territory, the state 

of Louisiana was formed, and the slave territ·ory of Arkansas . 

This action on the part of the planters gave a rise to the 

economic system of the South, because it was based upon the 

plantation, ,vith staple crops of cotton, and slave labor . 2 

By 1815 the two sections of the country were well 

established as free and slave states. Each had, advanced 

its frontier by agricultural occupation, converting a 

territory into a state~ and then seeking another section 

for settlement •. 3 

1 . 
Webb , The Great Plains, pp . 184-186. 

2 Ibid ., pp . 184-188. 
3 Ibid •• PP . 184-185. 
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·. In 1819 there were twenty-two states in the Union, 

eleven free, and eleven slave. The following year the 

wave of migration had reached Missouri. The two sections 

met in this territory where the slavery question first 

reached a climax. It was at this time that Missouri asked 

to be admitted to the Union with a slave constitution. The 

North :Protested because it would break the power of repre

sentation in the Senate. This question Congress took in 

hand, and in March, 1820, effected the Missouri Compromise 

to admit Missouri as a slave state, and Maine as a free 

state. The Compromise also prohibited slavery from all ter

ritory North of thirty-six degrees and thirty minutes, west 

of the western boundary of the Missouri territory. This 

Compromise was a victory for the South and caused great 

excitment in the Free states. 1 

When Missouri and Maine were admitted as states in 1821, 

the rivalry between the North and South had been fully recog

nized, though by that time the issue had not narrowed down 

wholly to slavery, but to expansion. The two economic sys• 

tems depended on westward expansion for its strength in the 

contest, and rivalry therefore assumed the form of a contest 

for riew states carved from festern territory. As long as 

------------------~-----------------------------~--·----------....... 1 
3. B. McMaster, The Compromise of 1820, In The C.@g-

hridge Modern Hist~, VII, pp. 366-36?. 

Charles Robinson, The Kansas Conflict, pp. 3-4. 
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the sections could advance westward at an equal rate , admit

ting states in pairs , one for the North, and one for the 

South , there was a balance in the National Senate , and be

tween sections; but if in this westward expansion the section3 

approach a region into which one could go , and the -other 

could not , then the balance would be broken in favor of the 

section that could go on . In the West the rival sections 

approach such a region . 1 

The Great Plains presented a barrier which arrested for 

a time the whole westward movement , but the barrier was 

greater for the South than for the North . The Northern 

system, founded on individual o mer ship of land , and free 

labor , was to be modified when it entered the Great Plains 

region , but its essential character was not changed . The 

Southern system, founded on slavery and cotton , was barred 

by an infrangible law , because on the West there was aridity, 

making it impossible to continue her westward expansion . 2 

I n the meantime Congr.ess found it necessary to accept 

the reports of the early explorations about the territory 

as being only fit for Indians. The arid land was organized · 

into Indian territory , and provided for a permanent Indian 

frontier , just beyond the .first tier of states west of the 

Mississippi River . Congress was so sure that the territory 

1webb , The Great Plains , pp . 184-186 . 
21.luJ!. , p . 185 . 
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would remain Indian Territory, that the "Indian Intercourse 

Act was passed", which forbade, any white person, without 

license from the Indian Commissioner, to set foot in the 

Indian Country. Although several forts were erected so that 

soldiers could protect the trade routes, missionaries, and 

keep the Indians in check, made it all the more neglected.
1 

In the meantime Texas had gained her independence from 

Mexico. It remained so until 1845, when it was annexed to 

the United States. Its annexation soon resulted in war be

tween the United States and Mexico, with the latter being 

defeated. 2 

The close of the war brought a new slave issue to the 

front. The United States had acquired a vast amount ofter

ritory, and immediately the question arose as to whether the 

New Territory should be slave or free. Those who were op

posed to the extension of slavery knew that in the past 

slavery had laid claim to all the new territory of the Unitec 

States on the plea that slavery had already existed there; 

but here was a territory where slavery had been abolished by 

Mexico and where the laws of the country from which it was -

obtained forbade it to exist.
3 

· 1F. L. Paxson, His tory of~ Amer ican Front~, PP• 
216-21?-278. · --

2A. T. Andreas, Hist~of Kans a s, p. 77. 

3Ibid., p. ??. 
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While this new slavery issue progressed between the 

North and South, an era of migration set in through Kansas 

toward the Pacific slope. "This migration at first slender , 

capricious, and without system, but acquiring ultimately 

volume, method, and persistence sufficient to imprint clear 

cut trails across the mighty plains . 

Traders , eager to seize upon new and inviting avenues 

of commerce; travelers, ambitious to compel the half unknown 

world beyond the Missouri to yield up its secrets; Kearney ' s 

soldiers, with greedy eyes fixed on New Mexico; Mormons , 

fleeing into the wilderness before the wrath of civilization; 

gold-hunters, aflame with visions of sudden wealth among 

the mines of California. 1 The migration of people numbered 
2 ninety thousand by +850 . 

This westward movement of people was the deciding 

factor in bring~ng to a climax the question, should the 

newly acquired territory from Mexico be for slavery or 

free?3 

This same year California adopted a Free State Consti

tution, and applied for admission into the Union . This 

embittered the South to the extent that a Compromise was 

effected. This Compromise of 1850 was that California 

would become a·Free state , Utah and New Mexico were made 

1Leverett Wilson Spring, Kansas .American Commonwealth, 
p. 22. 

2Holloway, gistory of Ka~, pp . 93-94 . 
3Robineon, Kansas Conflict, p. 3 , 
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Territories with the right to become slave states, and by 

the enactment of the Fugitive Slave Law the Northern State 

became hunting-grounds for fugitive slaves . 1 

The Compromise of 1850 had settled the future of the 

new lands , but between Missouri and the Rocky Mountains 

l ay the residue of the Louisiana purchase as Indian terri

tory . !t had been divided truly by the Missouri Compromise 

l ine at thirty- six degrees and thirty minutes , but not yet 

s e ttled . The nearest· part of the unorganized West was 

ad j acent to the slave state of Missouri . It was at" this 

t ime that Kansas first came within the public vision for 

s ettlement . 2 

During the first half of the nineteenth century , 

Kansas existed in the public mind as a ttG:reat American 

Desert . " ·To the people the region was actually a desert , 

and wholly undesirable,3 and considered to be 0 fit only 

f or the Nomadic wonderings of the Indians , the prowlings 

of the wolf , and the range of the buffalo" . 4 

This idea was changed by the western emigrants that 

passed through this territory en- route to Oregon , Utah , 

and California , who sent letters to friends , and relatives 

1 Robinson , Kansas Conflict , pp . 3-4 . 

2Paxson , The Last American Frontier , p . 125 . 

3Webb , The Great Plains , p . 152 . 

4 Holloway , History of Kansas , p . 96 . 
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in the eastern and middle-western states. uThey gave 

glowing descriptions of the ·richness, beauty, and grandeur 

of the Indian Territory . Thi.s aroused the interest of the 

people who then began to purchase new maps to ascertain 

its location, and to learn more about this territory . 1 

In 1853 a bill was introduced into Congress by Stephen 

Douglas , for organizing the Indian Country, as the Terri

tory of Nebraska, and opened it to popular sovereignity . 2 

The same year Willard P. Hall , representative from Mis

souri , introduced a bill for the organization of the 

territory directly west of Missouri as Kansas, because 

the people of Missouri favored its organization on the 

principle of slavery . Until the question of repealing 

the Missouri Compromise to remove the slavery restrictions 

being raised by pro-slavery politicians, the people in 

Missouri had not the least idea or expectation, but when 

i t ttcame inn as a state it would come in as Free . 3 

t , 

In the summer of 1853 , the pro- slavery Senator Atchison 

of Missouri , boldly announced himself in favor of the repeal 

of the Missouri Compromise, and preached the principles of 

popular sovereignity. Consequently the following winter in 

1
Ho1loway, History of Kansas , pp . 96- 97 . 

2Paxson , The History of the American Frontier , p . 435 . 

_3Holloway , History of Kansas , p . 97 . 
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the· Senate he was a warm supporter of the Kansas-Nebraska 

Bill, so that Kansas could be admitted as a slave state. 1 

The idea of this bill came from the pro-slavery orator and 

statesman, Stephen A. Douglas, who championed the question, 

or mistake, which quenched the star of his political destiny 

and deluged the Territory of Kansas in blood.2 

The people in Missouri and the South believed if the 

Missouri Compromise of 1820 were repealed, that the organi

zation of the Territories, and the removal of slavery 

restriction was a kind of a 0 compromise measure 11
, by which 

there was an implicit understanding that Kansas would be 

a slave state.3 

Finally the Kansas-Nebraska Bill called for the divid

ing of the ·Nebras~a Territory into two territories, each 

having uPopular Sovereignty0
• Later an amendment was added, 

saying that the .. Missouri Compromise would be repealed. 4 

This amendment issue raised the ambition of the pro-slavery 

people to pos·sess Kansas, and to convert it into slavery 

territory. It also stimulated the North to retain it as 

free territory. 5 After much debate in Congress, which 

1Holloway, History of Kansas, pp. 98-102. 

2F . H. Barrington, A Brief History of Kansas, pp . 23-24 . 

3~ ., p . 103. 

4William E. Connelley, A Standard History of Kansas and 
Kansans, pp . 340-341. 

5 
Paxson , The Last American Frontier, p. 125 . 
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stirred the country with interest, the bill passed, and on 

May 30, 1854, the new Territories of Kansas and Nebraska 

were created. 1 

The passage of this bill removed all congressional 

barriers to the spread of slavery, not only north of thirty

six degrees and thirty minutes, but northwest of the Ohio 

River, between the Atlantic and Pacific Ocean, and the 

Great Lakes and the Gulf ·or Mexico; it being the true in

tent and meaning of the Act, not to legislate slavery into 

any Territory or State, but to let it be determined by the 

people.2 

1 
Connelley, A Standard History of Kansas and Kansans, 

pp. 340-341. 

2Robinson, The Kansas Conflict, p. 4. 



CHAPTER II 

THE NORTH VERSUS SOUTH IN KANSAS , 1854- 61 

The outstanding legislative event during President 

Pierce ' s administration was the passage ·of the Kansas and 

Nebraska bill , which he signed May 30 , 1854, with all the 

dignity and enthusiasm of a president . 1 This bill had 

has tened the exciting debates of the pro-slavery and 

f r ee - state men in Congress , with both parties looking 

upon Kansas with absorbing interest . There were eighty 

speeches on this bill , not including six messages from 

the President , which kept the halls of Congress echoing 

wi th the oratory of that day for more than four months 

on the question of slavery and sectional supremacy . 2 · 

The debates in Congress on the bill stirred the 
. 

country . Its enactment caused enthusiasm in the South 

and indignation in the North . But neither the North nor 

the South was unanimous in its attitude toward the bill . 

I n the South there was an anti - slavery element , many of 

t hem slaveholders who were not in favor of the aggressive 

policy of the slave power . They had opposed the bill 

from the beginning , but it was .impossible for them to 

assert themselves in any effective manner against the 

24 . 
lF . • H. Barrington , A Brief History of Kansas , pp . 23-

2 
~ -, p . 24 . 

- 12-
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radical pro-slavery coalition which had seized upon the 

Democratic party as a means· of accomplishing its purpose. 

In the North there was an element in favor of the slave 

states. 1 It maintained close political relations with 

the slave propagandists, because the South, as a whole , 

loved slavery more than public office. The South selected 

Northern men as its candidates for president of the United 

States , caring little about ~ho held that great office so 

long as it could control the policy of the government . 2 

Generally, the North was deeply offended by the pas

sage of the famous bill, and the South was filled with joy . 

The Northern states had meetings to protest and in some 

localities this resentment engrossed the attention of the 

people to the exclusion of ordinary affairs . It attained 

its greatest volume in the New England States because it 

vas understood before its passage that the people there 

would not accept the bill without serious opposition . 

They followed closely every step in the process of the 

enactment of it, because it would give to the South, their 

political enemy, the extention of the institution of 

slavery . 3 It also left the question, hether slavery 

1William.E . Connelley, A Standard History of Kansas 
and Kansans, p . 340 . 

·2Ibid., p . 340 . 

3Ibid., pp . 340-341 . 
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should or should not exist in Kansas and ,other territories• 

t 1 . t 1 o popu ar sovereign y. 

When the news reached the South- it made the slavery 

element in Missouri and Arkansas, . and especially in Western 

Missouri, ambitious to make Kansas a slave state. This 

slavery sentiment toward Kansas was not a new. one for it 

ha~ :prevailed in the South and in Missouri since 1853, when 

they had resolved that Kansas should be a slave state at 

all hazards. The financial interest of the wealthy deman~ed 

it, the dependent poor, obligated .to the rich, stood ready 

to do their bidding, and all prided themselves in maintain

ing the institutions and honor of the South. 2 

The slave states knew that they would enter the coloni

zation struggle with many advantages. 3 The Organic Act to 

organize the territory was skillfully framed with this end 

in view as slavery was already in the territory, and had 

been for many years, in violation of the laws of the United 

States. The Government officials, missionaries, and traders 

among the Indians . held slaves and had sought t? impr.ess the 

native inhabitants with its attractions , some of whom were · 

slaveholders. 4 

1Earrington, A Brief History of Kansas , p . 24 . 
2 . 
J. H. Holloway, History of Kansas, pp . 102-103. 

3sara T. L. Robinson, Kansas, Interior and Exterior 
~, · p.8. 

4 
Leverett Wilson Spring, Kansas • .American Commonwealths, 

p. 22. 
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The slavery question could be determined by the people 
. l 

only when they were authorized to frame a State Government. 

The controlling element of the general government was ready 

to be employed in the interest of slavery. Every officer 

in the Territory was to be appointed by the pro-slavery 

President, Franklin Pierce. Missouri, located east of the 

territory, could enable her people to pass easily and quick

ly over the boundary to lay out their claims, preparatory 

to emigrating. There was also the State of Arkansas to the 

southeast and the Missouri River to be used for the tide of 

slave emigration to settle Kansas. These were the advan

tages of the South when t he question was taken from the 

halls of Congress to be settled by s quatter sovereignty 

on the prairies of Kansas. 2 

To prevent the South from reaping the full benefit 

of its victory, the· North appealed to public sentiment, 

for in most cases an appeal to the moral sense of the 

people is rarely made in vain. 3 

At a meeting held in the City Hall, Worcester, Massa

chusetts, March 11, 1854, more than two months before the 

passage of the Kansas-Nebraska bill, Eli Thayer proposed 

--------~--~~~----~--~·~--~---------------~----·--------...... 1 
Holloway, History of Kansas, pp. 104-105. 

2 h . P 1 Thomas Jefferson Wertenhaker, Te American eo~; 
a Histor~, pp. 327-329. 

3 
Connelley, A Standard History of Kansas and Kansans, 

pp . 340-341. 
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to fill Kansas with free men, men who hated slavery and who 
I 

would drive the hideous thing from the broad and beautiful 

plains, where they would raise free homes. Thayer was 

serving his second term as a Representa tive from Worcester, 

in the Legislature of Massachusetts. He was a visionary 

man given to the evolution of fantastic schemes by which 

to accumulate money. It was his plan of connecting the 

anti-slavery sentiment of the North with a speculative 

enterprise to be carried out in Kansas. 1 

While Congress carried on its fierce agitation on the 

question of slavery, the attention of the Northern States 

was directed to the territory of Kansas. Thayer had the 

newspapers set forth glowing descriptions of its loveli

ness, fertility and future greatness and urged upon the 

people to emigrate at once, and avail themselves of the 

vast advantages of that new country and secure it from 

the curse of slavery. 2 It was his idea to facilitate, 

expedite and increase emigration. Societies were to be 

formed by which many of the difficulties and embarrass

ments attending emigrants to a new and unsettled a ·terri

tory would be removed. 3 

The foremost and conspicuous among these stand the 

New England Emigrant Aid Society. Its beginning was March 

----·--1 Connelley, A Standard Hist2rl of Kansas and Kansans, 
p. 341. 

- 2 Holloway, History of Kansas, p. 109. 
3s. Robinson, History of K§d!sas, pp. 10-11. 
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11, 1854, when Thayer circulated for the Society a petition 

for its incorporation by the General Court of Massachusetts. 

The object was for directing emigration westward and aiding 

in providing accommodation for emigrants after arriving at 

their places of destination. 1 

Mr. Robinson in his History of Kansas gives clearly 

the object of Aid Societies: 

Their objects were to induce emigrants to 
move westward in ·such large bodies, that arrangements 
might be made with boat-lines and railroads for tick
ets at reduced rates; to erect saw-mills and boarding 
houses, and establish schools in different localities 
that the people might gather around them, and not be 
obliged to wait years for the blessings and privileges 
of social life, as most early settlers in the West 
have done. Transplanted into the wilderness they 
hoped to bring to them the civilization and comforts 
of their old homes.2 

The associates of Eli Thayer were John Carter Brown, 

President of Providence; Amos A. Lawrence, as financial 

backer of Boston; J.M. F. Williams , acted as a trustee 

of Cambridge; Dr. J. H. Webb , first secretary; C.H. Brans

comb, of Boston who .had travelled through the territory 

during the summer of 1853, and Dr. Charles Robinson, an 

easterner who worked for the interest of the company in 

Kansas and later stood out in making Kansas free. 3 

The second emigrant aid society formed was the Emigrant 

Aid Society of New York and Connecticut. It was formed 

1 
Holloway, History of Kansas, p. 109. 

2
Robinson, History of Kansas, p. 10. 

3Paxson,· The Last .American Frontier, PP.• 120-130. 
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July 18, 1854 , under a charter granted by the State of New 

York . A board of twenty- seven trustees controlled its af

f airs . Its objects were the same as the former company . 1 

About the same t i me , the Union Emigration Society was 

organized at Washington , D. c., by such members of. Congress 

and citizens generally who were opposed to the repeal of 

the Missouri Compromise , and the opening of Nebraska and 

Kai sas to the introduction of slavery . This Society ap

pointed agents in several states to organize auxiliary 

soci eties and to call the attention of the people t6 its 

movements and the need to settle Kansas . 2 

Other societies of a similar character backed by groups 

of anti - slavery people , were formed in different parts of 

the free states , but the above-mentioned were the most im

portant . None of them ever accomplished much or carried 

out its program, except the New England Society . However 

they did cause a reaction in the South and especially in 

Mi ssouri . 3 

The effect of the formation of the Emigration Companies 

and Societies in the north alarmed and aroused the passions · 

of the South to the sa..me point t.o which the Northern people 

had been stirred by the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska Bill . 

1 Hollovay , History of Kansas , pp . 113-114 . 

2
~., p . 114 . 

3
Ibi£., pp . 114-115. 
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No other event so angered the South as these societies , 

because they thought the victory for slavery had been on 

in the halls of Congress and the fact that it was not ·ac

cepted as defeat by the North surprised the slavery lead

er s . They decided to offset the Northern imigration by 

drawing on every resource necessary to stop the work of 

th ·. t . 1 e socie 1es . 

The feeling in the Southern States , especially in 

Arkansas and on the western border of Missouri , against 

t hese societies of the Morth can be ad quatel y described 

only by referring back to the months of April and May , 

when the frontier newspapers carried glo~ing accounts of 

these societies . It was at this time that the first pro

slavery emigration as well as Free-state emigration ca.me 

i nt o Kansas while Eli Thayer was travelling about the 
2 country trying to interest people to go to Kansas . 

Pro- slavery emigrati on started its tide moving into 

Kansas befor e the t erritory was thrown open to settlement. 

This tide of emigration was from western Missouri . These 

peopl e located their claims upon the best sites in eastern 

Kansas . They ould mark them with stakes or poles placed 

to form an angle upon the ground as the building of a 

1 Connelley , A standard History of~ansas and Kansa!!.§_ , 
Vol . I , pp . 113-114 . 

2 
Ibid ., p . 349. 
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cabin , marking trees and then return to their homes in 

Missouri . Some of these 1 is.saurians prepared to emigrate , 

others mere y to watch and hold their newly acquired pos

sess i ons . These sq~atters continued to scatter over the 

best lands in eastern Kansas , in many instances disregard

i ng the Indian titles by which the lands were held , until 

a l most ~very man in western Missouri had a claim upon 

"hich he had moved , intended to move , or designed to hold . 1 

The Fr ee- state squatters or emigrants from the middl e 

and western states arrived about the same time the Mis

s ourians were staking out claims . They did no·t only stake 

out cl aims but prepared to remain and build homes . Most 

n oted among these ~ere s . N. Wood , J . A. WaKefield , B. ~ . 

liil ler , Rev . T. Ferill , and others who acted an important 

par t in the struggle that follo·wed . Many of these men 

were the sons of old Anti - slavery agitators , and had 

l earned from childhood to hate slavery and to love freedom, 

and claim it as the right of all men , races , and conditions 

These men , me e ting upon the prairies for the first time , 

recognized each other as kindred spirits . They spoke the 

srune language , and were vorking . for the same good purpose . 

These pioneers became trusted leaders among the Free-state 

settlers to help mold the state of Kansas . 2 

---
1connelley, A Standard Histo!:,l of Kansas~nd Kan~, 

p . 106 . 
2
charles Robinson , 1~ansas Conflict , pp . 24-25 . 
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To further offset the work of the aid societies of 

the North, the Miss ourians were determined to do their 

share . Immediately after the news of the passage of the 

Kansas Bi 1 , some of the leadin politicians crossed over 

into Kansas and hel d meet i ngs among the pro-slavery squat

ters. Some times they met in communities where they knew 

Free-state squatters lived. The first of such public 

meetings was held on Salt Creek, June 10, 1854, to offset 

and discourage Free-state emigrants from the East. At 

this meeting the following resolutions were adopted: 

""'Vhereas, we, the· citizens of Kansas Territory, 
and many other citizens of the adjoining State of 
Missouri, contemplating a squatter's home on the 
plains of said Territory, are assembled at Salt Creek 
Valley for the purpose of ta.king such steps as will 
secure safety and fairness in location and preserva
tion of claims." 

"That we recognize the institution of slavery as 
always existing in t h is Territory, and recommend to 
slave-holders to introduce their property a s early as 
possible.tt 

"That we will afford prote.ction to no abolition
istsl as settlers of Kansas Territory.n2 

These resolutions were soon afterwards adopted by 

similar meetings in different places over eastern Kansas. 

To further offset the emigration to Kansas from the 

North and to watch t he movement of t h e Fr ee-state emi

grants, pro-slavery s ocieties sprang up in Western Missour .. 

1The word "ab~itionists" meant any person from a 
Free-state. 

2Holloway, Hi s tory of Kans as, pp. 107-108. 
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and Arkansas. They had constitutions and by-laws, signs, 

grips, and pass-words, as other secret societies generally 

have. They were sworn to assist in extending slavery into 

Kansas by all lawful means and to afford each other mutual 

protection, especially while in the Territory. They wore a 

piece of ribbon in the coat lapel as a badge of membership 

or affili ation, which entitled them to protection of the 
1 

order. Different orders had various names, as Blue Lodge, 

Social Band, Friends Society, The Sons of the south, and 

many others which are not known. These secret societies 

were to counteract those of the North in the interest of 

making Kansas a free state. 2 

They formed a union of all the friends of slavery, and . . 

combined efforts in carrying out their measures. They had 

different degrees and through these societies the politica~ 

leaders had immediate access to, and _control of t he masses. 

Their plan of operation was to send men into the territory 

to watch the free-state men and to report promptly, to keep 

a vast number of me_n in readiness to lend assistance to 

friends, to organize an· army to vote, and to collect money 

to pay their expenses. These ·societies performed the most 

efficient services in controlling the Territorial elections, 

1 
Holloway, History of KansB.s, pp. 124-25. 

2 Connelley, A Standard History of Kansas and Kansans, 
p. 349. 
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because they could be concentrated at a given signal to go 

. t th ·t l in o e Terri cry. 

These arrangements of the Missourians and pro-slav·ery 

men from the Southern States were formed to conquer Kansas 

by over-riding or expelling Northern settlers and to turn 

the tide of their emigration. It was not altogether the 

societies that :Led the erruption of mercenaries and ruffians 

to terrorize emigrants with knives and revolvers, but the 

real cause was that they were alarmed and enraged by the 

unexpected influx of free state emigration which would 

render uncertain the institution of slavery in Kansas. 2 

The pro-slavery men having formed their societies , 

deemed it necessary to make actual settlements and plant 

towns and encourage more pro-slavery men to follow with 

their slaves so as to work against Kansas becoming a free 

state, by controlling the voting. The pro-slavery towns 

were Kickapoo, Atchison, Leavenworth, Lecompton, Palmyra, 

Louisiana, Prairie City, Brooklin , Baldwin City, Hickery 

Point, and Franklin . 

These towns were principally situated on the Missouri 

River between Kansas City and the Nebraska line. Kickapoo, 

was a savage, implacable little burg, containing in its 

1 
W • . o. Blake, The History of Slavery and Slave Trad~, 

p. 679. 
2 Charles R. Tuttle, A New Centennial History of the 

State of Kansas, pp . 109-110. 
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palmiest days twenty-five or thirty cabins; Atchtson, 

christened in honor of the Missouri senator, was second 

only to Kickapoo in political venom, but unlike other 

hamlets it survived to become an important city in North

eastern Kansas; Leavenworth, ruled mainly though not 

wholly by Southern sentiment, which more than once maddened 

into deeds of brutal violence, surpassed all Kansas towns 

for a while in growth and commercial importance; Lecompton, 

somewhat inland, was the political headquarters of the 

pro-slavery party . It was a ragged struggling frontier 

village. It was also the Capital of the Kansas territory. 

Palmyra was located on the famous Santa Fe Trail; Baldwin 

City, Prairie City, south of the trail, and Hickory Point 
1 

and Franklin were located on the old California road. 

The free-state towns in the territory were prin.cipally 

planted by the aid societies of the East , because the tide 

of emigration from the free states continued to come in in 

spite of the protest of ihe Missourians . They settled in 

various parts of Eastern Kansas , but always in~and, so that 

they would not be troubled with the pro-slavery men. The 

first settlers from the East were thirty in number. 2 The 

1spring, Kansas, American Commonwealths, PP • 27 - 28- 29 . 
Connelley, A Standard History of Kansas and Kansans. 

Holloway, HistoEX of Kansas, p . 108. 
2 Holloway, History of Kansas, p . 118. 
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number of colonists who reached Kansas over the lines of 

the aid companies was not large. During the summer, 1854, 

five companies were dispatched, which comprised a total of 

seven hundred and fifty p eople. With the opening of . the 

navigation on the Missouri River in 1855 until July as 

many more companies were fitted out, though the number fell 

off to six hundred and thirty-five. The early Free-state 

tovms were Hampden, which disappeared after a little, 

Wabaunsee, Osawatomie, Lawrence, Topeka, and Manhattan. 

Of these Anti-slavery villages, the oldest and for a time 

the chief city, was Lawrence. It was planted by the first 

pioneer party of twenty-nine August 1, 1854, that was sent 

out by the Boston Society. It was named in honor of .Amos 

A. Lawrence, treasurer of the Emigrant Aid Company, but 
1 was called New Boston and Yankee Town by the southerners. 

The city of Topeka was found by Colonel C. K. Holliday, 

M. c. Dickey, F. r. Giles, and six or seven others in 

December, 1854, and perhaps did not number over twenty-five 

persons that year; Topeka is of Indian origin, signifyin~ 

''potato" or "small potatoes u. 
2 Manhattan, located at the 

junction of the Big Blue and Kansas Rivers, was first set

tled by a portion of the fourth New England party. Their 

number was strengthened in the s pring of 1855 by a company 

from Cincinnati, Ohio, called the Manhattan Company, which 

1
Spring, Kansas, pp. 34-35. 

2Holloway, History of Kan~ais';', l)~.;: a~1$',/'', ~: ~ 
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gave the name to the town. Grasshopper Falls, on Grass

hopper Creek, and other towns were laid out by the Free

state men, but these were the principal ones that ever 

acquired any considerable importance. 1 

In spite of perplexity, agitation, experiment, and 

shif-ting of routes through Iowa and Nebraska, and the 

obstruction by the Missourians on the Missouri River, the 

great Northern movement toward Kansas was not halted. 

Many of the immigrants were in forlorn conditions, ragged, 
~ .. - ~ 

almost penniless, and poorly supplied with even the· scanty 

equipment good enough for a camper's outfit . 2 

The great anti-slavery movement of the North, which 

paved the way for the Kansas we know today, T?,_a? be pla,ced 

in line with the movement of people to Calif?rnia, known 

as the forty-niners. They sought not gold, but homes and 

happiness to form a great commonwealth against southern 

agitators and to make Kansas a free state. 

1 
Holloway, History of Kansas, pp. 118-119. 

2
Ibid., pp . 104-105. 



CHAPTER III 

THE OCCUPATION OF KANSAS BY NEGROES 

The first white man who ever saw the new Kansas, as 

records show, was the Spaniard, Francisco Velosquez de 

Coronada, who crune from Mexico, and passed through Kansas in 
. .. - . ... - .. . . 

the winter of 1541-1542. He yisited the Quivir~ villa~e~ __ 

and is supposed to have crossed the Arkansas River near the 

present seat of Wichita, Kansas. 1 

Among the followers of Coronada were the first Negroes 

to come to Kansas, Louis, a full-blood Negro, and Sebastian, 

a half-blooded Negro. 2 

The next group of Negroes that came to Kansas were 

brought in by the French in 1?18, nearly two centuries after 
- - .. ' 

the Spaniards. Five hundred __ Negro _sl?,ve~ were ?r_oug~t __ from 

Santo Domingo in 1718 by Francis Renault. These he- carried 

into the Louisiana Territory to work in the lead mines west 

of St. Genevieve, and farther west near Joplin, Missouri, 

and Pittsburg, Kansas. This was the beginning of Negro 

slavery ~n this portion of Louisiana. 3 

1 conneiley, ·A Standard~~ of Kansas and Kansans, 
Vol. I, pp. 1-15-16-17~ 

Holloway, History of Kansas, p. 21. 

Anna E. Arnold, History of Kansas, p. l?. 
2 

Connelley, A Standard History of Kans~nd Kan~~~, 
Vol. I, pp. 1-15-16-17. 

3~., p. 34. 

Kansas Historical Collections, Vol. IX, p. 252. 
Tuttle, gi,story of Kans~, pp. 56-58. 

-2?-
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The first exploration made by the French into what is 

now Kansas, of which any record h as been preserved, was in 

1718-1719 by Charles Claude Du Tisne, a French Canadian. 
. . 

The explorers in most cases were tr aders. 1 By 1?21 the 

French settlements in this territory were scattered and 

without cohesion. Explor ations to the west of Missouri 

were undertaken · by the French authorities. Forts and 

trading posts were built where Negroes vrnrked as slaves, 

many of whom learned to run the trap lines that supplied 
. 2 

furs for the St. Louis market, as well as for New Orleans. 

France was forced to surrender her territory in No~th 

America in 1763, Spain getting western Louisiana. · In 1800 

Spain secretl! ceded the terri~ory back to ~ranee, from 

whom the United States purchased it in ~803.
3 

The Lewis and Clark expedition, the first to be sent 

into this new territory by the United States, carried a 

Negro slave by the name of York. This Negro was the cook 
4 

and was used for other duties which he could perform. 

In 1823, when trade with Santa Fe became profitable, 

it was necessary for the est ablishment of forts in Kansas 

1Tuttle, History of Kansas, pp. 34- 35-72-?3• 

2connelley, A standard History of Kansas and Kansans, 
p. 34. . 

3Tuttle, History of Kansas, . PP_•_ ?6~~7 • 

4Ho-lloway, History of Kansas, pp. 89-96. 

Carter Godwin Woodson, The Negro in our History, 
pp. 169-1?0. 
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to protect the traders from well planned Indian raids. 

These raids h ad resulted often in the loss of lives and 

of goods worth thousands of dollars. 1 The first of these 

forts was Fort Leavenworth which was founded in 182? • 
. - - . 

There were later erected, Fort Scott in 1842, and Fort 

Riley in 1853. 2 

Living at . these forts were many Negro slaves brought 

to Kansas as l aborers, cooks, attendants to officers, and 

stable boys. Many of these slaves were freed for good 

deeds on the death of their Masters. The Negroes at these 

forts received, on the whole, good treatment because they 

were very intelligent, having had personal contact with 

their Masters for long periods at a time. Some were . . 

taught to write, so that if anything happened to ·their 
.. . - - .. 

owners they could notify the relatives. There were also 

a few Free Negroes also at the forts, but very seldom 

over two or three, because of fear that they might seek 

to aid the slaves to run .away. 

By an Act of Congress of May 26, 1830, a vast but 

indefinite area of the domain of the United states, some 

six hundred miles from the Nert~ to South and two hundred 

miles in width, was set apart as Indian Territory wth the 

understanding at the time that it was to be the permanent 

1Tuttle, History of Kansas, pp. ??-?8. 

2Noble L. Prentis, Hi s tory of Kansas, p. 34. 
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home of the Indians . This territory was west of the Terri

tory of Arkansas and the ten year old State of Missouri . 

It extended northward t o the Platte and Missouri Rivers . 

Except along its more prominent river courses , its enormous 

area was uninhabited and practically unknown . 1 

Towards this new Indian Territory in 1831 , there ca.me 

one of the most pathetic migrations in history . Numerous 

t ribe s of I ndians , moving from the states and territories 

east of th~ Mississippi where their presence was unwelcome, 

settled in this unkno~n land . By 1840 most of the Indians 

had been removed to the Indian Territory . 2 With these 

Indians crune Negroes to Kansas, as there were many · s1ave

holding tribes among them. There were 2 , 297 Negro slaves 

held by the Choctaws , 1 , 651 with the Creeks , 91? held by 

the Chickasaws , and 2,504 slaves were held by the Cherokees 

This made a total number of 7 , 369 Negro slaves in the 

Indian territory compared with a population of 74,000 

Indians. 3 It thus appears that in those tribes there were 

nearly eight Indians to each Negro slave , and that the 

slaves formed about twelve per cent of the population. 

The small tribe of Seminoles, although, like the tribes 

1 - . 
Douglas :M;cMurtrie and Albert H. Allen , .J.2.!!!§£!! 

Meeker--Pioneer Printer of Ka~, p. 15 . 
2 Anne E. Arnold , Histor~ of Kansas , p . 29 . 

3The Eighth Census of the United States , p . 15 . 
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mentioned, 'las transplanted from slavehol ing states he d 

no slaves, but intermarried with the Free Negro popul a tion. 

These tribes, while they present an adv anced state of 

civilization, ands me of t hem had a ttained to a condition 

of comfort, wealth , and refinement, form but a small 

portion of the Indian trib es within t h e vast territory. 1 

In addition to the above tribes, there were others that 

held or brought slaves to Kansas . They were the ~7yandottes , 

2 Shawnees, and Delawares. 

Several of the Indi ans t hat held slaves are as· fol

lows: Joe Parks, and Johnson, Chiefs, among the Shawnees 

and Choctaws, near Westport, each owned three slaves. 3 

1Villiam Walker, head chi ef of the Nyandottes, held slaves, 

and after the organization of the Kansas territory was an 

ardent pro-slavery advocate and took a rather disgraceful 

but prominent part in the notorious .election frauds. 4 

The Delaware tribe allowed t h e pro -slavery men to become 

entrenched with them and .urged them to own slaves, some 

came to hold as many a.s ten slaves. 5 

1The Eighth Census of the United states, p. 15. 

Annie Heloise Abel, The .American Indian as Slavehold
er and Secessionist, pp. 20-21. 

2 Ibid., p.. 19-20-22. 

3 Holloway, History of Kansas, p. 104-105. 

4 Abel, The American Indian as Slaveholder and Se-
cessionis!, p. 22 . 

5Ibid., pp. 34-35. 
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The chief slaveholding tribe was the Cherokee, located 

in southern Kansas and what is now northern Oklahoma. The 

slaves in this territory, which was known as the "Cherokee 
' ..... 

Strip" and was later to be eagerly coveted by Kansas, were 

never really many in number, but were far more numerous 

than in any other a ctive Indian tribe in Kansas. This ter

ritory where they were located had been extended above the 

thirty-seventh parallel by the Government so that the 

tribes to the South would have more territory. This clear

ly made it Kansas territory, because it was above the line 
.. - . - ... . -

of thirty-six degrees and thirty minutes , as stated under 

the Missouri Compromise. 1 

There are many narratives told about these ~~gr_o~_s .. 

taking on the tribal activities of the Indians, and learn

ing to speak their language. They also intermarried -into 

the tribes. This accounts for so many Negroes in Oklahoma 

and Southern Kansas that were ma~e wealthy by the Govern

ment when the land was sold. 2 

It has been cited that Negroes as slaves were not 

conscientiously excluded from Kansas in the days preceding 
- - - - - .. -. ..... . . - . 

i ta organization as a territory. . Within the ___ Indian _co?t:~!Yi 

and it was all Indian Country then, slavery of the Negroes 

1Abe1, ·The American Indian as Slaveholder and Seces
sionist, pp . 20-21. 

· 2sam Washington (Interview) Newton, Kansas, Dec. 2?, 
1931. 
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was ·allowed, at least on sufferance, both north and south 

of the interdicted line. It was even encouraged by many 

white men who made their homes, or their· living there, by 
- . 

interlopers, licensed traders, and missionaries. It 

flourished as a legitimate institution with one of the 
. - - - - .. 

great tribes and severa~ _o!_ ~h_e _s~_9:11 t _rib_es in KalJ-~a_s! .... 

because with them it had been a familiar institution long 
... ~ - . . -· - .. . -· . 

before the time of their exile in Kansas. In their native 

haunts they had had Negro slaves; naturally they carried 
- . ·- . - - - .. 

the institution of slavery to their new homesteads. 1· 

The slaves coming to Kansas with Missionaries were 

comparatively few in number and many were undoubtedly 

never accounted for; because the activity of the mission

aries was sometimes in the interior of the Indian country. 

By far the best instance of Missionaries bringing and 

having slaves is that of Reverend Thomas Johnson and 

Reverend Perry who owned several slaves each. These Ne

groes were a curiosity to the Native In~ian 1ribes, b?t~ 

soon these tribes grew accustomed to them, beca~~e thes_e 

slaves were constantly seen going about with their Mis -

. t 2 s1onary mas ers. 

The slaves brought in by the Indi an traders were few 

1Abel, .American Indian as Slaveholder and Secessionist. 
p. 22. 

2 . 
Holloway, History of. Kansas, pp . 104·105. 

· Orman P. Ray, The Repeal of the Missouri ComEromise, 
p. 148. ·- - - - , ....-ro-

Connelley' s Provisi.Q_!!al Government, p. 40. 
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in number although there were many licensed traders from 

Arkansas, Texas, and principally from Missouri . These 

traders were repre~entatives of Fur Companies, located 

chiefly at St. Louis, Missouri. The Negroes, held by the 

traders, were some time traded off to Indians in return 

for furs and Indian ponies , since these Negro slaves were 

termed as property at this time and could be traded, or 
1 sold at wili , by the owning party . 

In 1848, with the United States the victor in the 

Mexican War , came a new slavery issue, resulting in the 
. . 

Compromise of 1850, an act which was to play its part in_ 

the coming of more Negroes to Kansas. By this Compromise 
- - -

of the North and South, California adopted a Free-State · 
' . - - - . - - - ,- --~ - . - - ~ . ,- . -

Constitution and applied for admission ~nto the Unio?, . ~~~ 

according to the rules of popular or any other sovereignty, 

the state could not well be rejected • .A Compromise was 

effected by which Utah and New Mexico were made Territories 

with the right to become slave states, with the South gain

ing a victory by an enactment of the Fugitive _Slave_ La~ 

which was t _o be enforced by Federal officials, under heavy 

penalties for any neglect on their part.2 Then calne the 

1connelley•s Provisional Government, pp . 104-105. 

2charles Robin_son, Kansas Cpnflic!,, p . 3. 

Woodrow Wilson , The Compromise of 1850, · In Cambridge 
Modern Historl of the United stat.£.§., VIII, pp. 416-417. 
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question of the removal of the Indians , by the purchase 

of their lands , in order to organize the territory for 

settlement . This question was settled by the passage 

Of the Kansas - Nebraska bill , May 30 , 1854 , which ignored 

the Compromise line of thirty- six degrees and thirty 

minutes , thus bringing a protest from the people of the 

Northern States , while the South rejoiced . 1 

This victory for the South and defeat of the North, 

which left the question of slavery to the voters of any 

territory or state started the contest between the Free 

state men who were to settle Kansas·. This · controversy 

became the deciding factor in bringing more Negroes into 

Kansas , both as slaves and free - Negroes . 

The North , with the aid of Societies , started the 

emigrant move to Kansas with people against the slavery 

issue . The formation of the Societies alarmed and aroused 

the passions of the South who appealed to all the people 

of slave-holding states to move to Kansas and bring their 

slaves with them . There was a direct response from the 

South in general; and brought with them their property, 

the Negro slaves , who settled with their owners in eastern 

Kansas . This se~tion being nearer to Missouri was more 

easily claimed , and it placed them in position to receive 

1woodrow Wilson, ·The Compromise of 1850, In Cambridge 
Modern History of the United States , VIII, pp . 4-5 . 
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aid from Missourians against the Free-state men, who were 

making settlements in the territory in case of trouble. 

Other settlements were made above the Kansas River by 

Free-state men so they would not be molested by the 

"Missourian Ruffians", as the pro-slavery men were called. 

While the opposing forces rallied in Kansas, for and 

against the question of slavery, there were two elements 

of Negroes emigrating to Kansas. There were those who 

came in by aid of the Underground Railroad as runaways, 

and those who came on their own initiative as Free Ne

groes.2 The first Negro type was classed as Fugitive 

slaves, because they were fugitives from justice and 

generally came from the very populous slavery districts 

of Western Missouri, Arkansas, and Texas; although there 

were even a few from Tennessee and Louisiana. These 

Negroes coming to Kansas ·were closely associated with 

the Underground Railroad, which was conducted by the 

Quakers and ttMilitant Abolitioniststt. There was not a 

well known route controlled by a well organized body but 

they took any route necessary to out-distance pursuit 

and to keep the Negroes under cover of darkne~s as much 

1connelley,· A Standard History of Kansas and Kansans, 
Vol. I, pp. 106-113; 114-349. 

2w. H. Siebe·rt, The Underground Railroad from 
Slavery to Freedom, p. 262. 
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as possible. The conductors were in truth a number of 

Christian people scattered throughout the Free-states, 

but united with a common purpose to promote the escape 

of slaves by clandestine methods, in defiance of the 

laws of the United States. Their stations were near the 

boundary lines, which always were furnishing much excite

ment in the pursuit and capture of Negroes by the slave 

catchers.l The fugitive slaves who were brought to Kansas 

by the Aid of the Underground Railroad were comparably 

few in number because many continued their way to Iowa 

and Canada. The few that remained worked for any persons 

desiring their service, in order to maintain their 

livelihood. 2 

The "Underground Railroadn was successfully operated 

in Wabaunsee County during the last few years of slavery. 

There were two seations in the County--one on Mission 

Creek in the Southeast and one at Wabaunsee near the 

Northwest corner--and runaway Negroes who arrived at 

Mission Creek were taken in charge by a conductor, who 

took them tq Wabaunsee where they were placed in charge 

of another conductor to be taken to the next station. 3 

lwoo~son, The Negro in our History, pp. 280-283. 

2Ibid., pp. 264-265. 

3 . 
Blackmar , Cyclopedia of Kansas History, Vol. II, 

pp. 852-853. 
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The coming of the second Negro emigrant element was 

typified in the Free Negroes. The members of this group, 

which could be found in every State of the Union, were very 

shi_ftless in their home-making, and in many cases, were 

never able to even maintain a livelihood for themselves in 

Kansas nor in any other section of the United States. They 

had received their freedom by various means; some by differ

ent laws of the States; by good deeds to their Masters; some 

for faithful service, thereby receiving their freedom by the 

wills of their deceased owners; others had never been in 

slavery; and many by aid of friendly whites who forged paper~~ 

declaring their freedom or by legal court actions.1 

In proportion as the . Free Negroes showed evidence of 

plotting insurrectio~s in protest against the ever-increas

ing encroachment of slavery in the border states of Kansas, 

Missouri, and Arkansas, some of them were forced by law to 

leave the slave state<s for centers in the North or in the 

territories. They were in · some cases just a floating group 

going from place to place and working wherever they could 

·get work to do. Many free Negroes came to Kansas as the 

first census will show. This element could be found in 

1u1rich Bonnell Phillips, American Negro Slavery, 
pp. 425-453. · 

2John w. Cromwell, The Negro in American History, 
pp. 77-97. 
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every district in the Kansas territory.l 

In order to make proper apportionment of representation 

for the territory in 1855, Governor Reeder, who was the 

first Territorial Governor, caused a census to be taken 

in the territory during January and February. This work 

was undertaken without any public announcement of the fact, 

and although it highly incensed the Missourians on the 

border, it gives us as accurate an enumeration of the 

groving Negro population as could be taken under the cir

cumstances. This census listed the Negro population in 

eighteen districts formed for voting purposes. There were 

151 Free Negroes, 192 slaves, making a total Negro popu

lation of 343.2 

The Negroes coming to Kansas after the first census 

to 1858 were greater in number, since this period marks 

the real contest between the Free-state and Pro-slavery 

men. During this time the pro-slavery men brought Negro 

slaves, and the constant arrival of shiftless Free Negroes 

into every district helped to increase the Negro population 

of Kansas. During this time Negroes coming to Kansas came 

from Missouri, Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana, Kentucky and 

1carter G. Woodson, The Negro in our History, p. 281. 

'Noble L. Prentis, History of Kansas. 

2Report of Special Committees from the House of Repre
sentatives, 34th Congress, 1st Session, Report 200. 

Connelley, A Standard History of Kansas and Kansans, 
p. 388. 

Kansas State Historical Collections, IX , pp . 459-60-61, 
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Mi ssissippi . 

During the years 1858- 60 the pro- slavery men having 

lost out in maintaini ng the control of the bal l ot box 

because of t he influx of Northern Free - state men , began to 

sell their slaves in Mis·souri . Some even moved from Kansas 

taking their slave property . They knew Kansas would adopt 

a free - state constitution against slavery , and rather than 

lose their slaves , decided to leave Kansas or sell the i r 

slaves . 1 

When the census was taken in 1860, there was a dec line 

in the slave institution in Kansas . There were 625 free 

Negroes and two slaves . These Negroes were located in . 

every organized county ip Kansas , which numbered fifteen . 

Ther e were twenty- three cit i es where Negroes lived , the 

c ity of Leavenworth having 252 as her shar e . The informa

.tion relative to the location of the population is l i s t ed 

in the table on the -opposite page . 2 

The Neg~oes living in the cities worked as house 

servants , care - takers , and as laborers . Those living in 

t he rural districts , in some cases , had staked out claims 

as homesteaders , raising grains and other crops . A few 

were hired out as farm- hands . These statements give a 

c lear account of the activity of the Negro in Kansas on the 

eve of the Civil War . 3 

lsam rashington , Interview , Newton , Kansas . 

2The Eighth Census of the United States , - p . 162 . 
3sam Washin~ton , Interview , Newton, Kansas . 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE NEGROES IN KM SAS DURIUG THE CIVIL V.AR 

The territory of Kansas after several years struggling 
. 

to be admitted to the Union as a slave or free state and be 

recognized as having equal rights to determine her own in

terior policies was admitted as a Free State on January 29 , 
l 

1861 . The . admission as indeed one with memorable dramatic 

fitness , that Kansas , the arena where the hostile civiliza

tions met , should enter the Union just as the defeated. South 

drew off from it to form another republic . 2 

It is necessary to refer briefly to the several state 

Constitutional Conventions , the presidential election of 

1860 , and the secession of the Southern States leading to 

the.Civil War. Thea~ events contributed greatly for the 

coming of other Negroes to Kansas during the period of war 

in search of freedom and homes . 

There were always the necessary steps to be taken for 

the admission of new states to the Union , a.nd Kansas, had to 

pass through that period of trial and error . There were 

·four constitutional conventions assenbled to frame a consti

tution for her admission . Name·1y , the Topeka Convention , 

September 19 , 1855; the Lecompton Convention , September 7, 

185?; the Leavenworth Convention , March 23 , 1858 , and the 

1charles Robinson , The Kans~Conflict, pp. 427-430 . 

2Leverett Wilson Spring, Kansas-.American Commonwealt~, 
p . 226 . . 

-41-
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Wyandotte Convention , July 5, 1859 .
1 

The first three Consti 

tutional Conventions met with several political reverses and_ 

always failing to agree on the question of Negro slavery , 

because during the elections held in the Territory , Mis 

sourians would come across the border and stuff the ballot 

boxes in order to determine the policies of the territory 

for slavery . The fourth and last convention to frame a 

constitution for Kansas met with better success because of 

Northern -immigration giving them more voters . This conven

tion met at Wyandotte , on July 5 , 1859 , and used as its 

model the Constitution of Ohio . 2 

The personnel of the convention was for the most part 

made up of younger , and , as to Kansas , newer men . There 

were fifty-two delegat.es , thirty-five republicans and seven

teen democrats . Eighteen of the delegates were lawyers , 

sixteen farmers , e~ght merchants , and five physicians , with 

one or more surveyors , land agents , manufacturers , mechanics 

and printers . John A. Martin , afterwards governor of the 

State , was secretary of the Convention . The acknowledged 

.leaders at the Convention were Thacker and Kingman on the 

republican side and Stinson and McD"owell on the democratic 

side . 3 

1william E. Connelley, A Standard History of Kansas and 
Kansans , yol . II , pp . 939-94~ . 

2 Ibid ., pp . 946-94?. 

3 J . H. Holloway, History of Kansas , p . 5?6 . 
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When the Constitution was completed on July 29 , the 

Free State republicans had won , for the slavery issue of the 

democrats had been voted down . It was submitted t the 

people of the Territory and adopted by a vote of 10,421 to 

5 , 530 . The homestead clause , submitted separately, was 
1 carried by. a vote of 8 ,788 to 4 , 772 . The Constitution was 

then submitted to Congress February 10 , 1860. Although its 

passage was to be delayed for more than a year , which kept 

Kansas from participating in the presidential election of 

Abraham Lincoln on November 6 , 1860 , yet when it was.passed 

it settled for all time the question of slavery in Kansas . 2 

When the news of Lincoln's election was conveyed to the 

South, the Southern States promptly prepared to assume the 

attitude of further ~ecession against the Federal Govern

ment , because they believed that Lincoln would strike their 

institution of slavery if he ever had the chance . It was 

at this time that South Carolina and Georgia started the 

movement of secession from the Union . 3 Vvhen , on January 29 , 
' 

1861 , 4 Kansas was admitted to the Union as a Free State , 

· Southern leaders , as Jefferson Davis, Clemont c. Clay , 

----------~-----·-----------------------·-----------------, lJ. H. Holloway, History of Kansas , p . 576 . 

2connelley , !_Standard History of Kansas and Kansa~, 
Vol. I, p. 446 • 

. :. Samuel J. Crawford , Kansas in the Sixties, p . 17 . 

3John Cadman Ropes, The Story of the Civil~' p . 31. 

4spring, Kansa.§.:.American Commonwealth , p . 266 . 
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Fitzpatrick, Mallory and others , abondoned their seats in 

Congress to take part in the Southern rebellion . 1 

The rejoicing in Kansas over the election of Lincoln 

had scarcely subsided , when the message reached Lawrence , 

Kansas , late at night that Kansas had been admitted as a 

free state. It did not convey that the admission had caused 

the southern members of Congress to abandon their seats . It 

told the territorial officials , members of~ ala ture , which 

was in session there , and people _in general what they wanted 

to know . There followed a grand time for all concerned , and 

buckets of whiskey freely circulated lent inspiration to the 

occasion. The next day saw a more formal and decorous cele

bration. There were one hundred guns fired , making noisy 

proclamation across the prairies that .Kansas had at last 

become a state. 2 

The new state of Kansas elected Charles Robinson as its 

first state Governor , who after his oath of office as Govern

or, February 9 , 1861, issued his proclamation directing 

elected members to the first Legislature to assemble at 

Topeka March 26 , 1861. It was at this time that James H. 

Lane of Lawrence was elected one of · the first United States 

senators. 3 

While Kansas was framing her state l aws, events a t 

__,__,__ ------------·-----
1Holl oway, Histor::L._of Kansas,· p. 5??. 
2spring, Ka~-.American Commonwealth, p. ~66 . 

3crawford , Kansas in the Sixties , p . 19. .. 
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Washington and in the South made it apparent that war was 

inevitable . When the refusal for peaceful negot i ations 

failed , the South resorted to arms causing the surrender 
' 1 of Fort Sumter . 

Immediately after this event , President Lincoln issued 

his first proclamation , calling for seventy-five thousand 

volunteers , and summoned the Federal Congress to meet in 

extra ses s ion , because the states were sweeping toward dis 

union and measures would have to be taken to save the Union . 

In the call for volunteers , there was no allotment to the 

number of soldiers for Kansas . However , Gorernor Robins on 

furnished 650 men and steps were taken to increase that 

number so . that Kansas could :protect her borders against 

the forming Confederate armies of ![issouri , Arkansas , Indian 

Territory , and Texas . 2 

In the early stages of the War the Kansas Negroes were 

not to be used as soldiers , put before the far "as over they 

were to serve . The total nwnber of men to serve in the army 

from Kansas was 20 , 097 , 3 including 2080 Negroes . 4 

When the Civil War started there were 625 Negroes in 

Kansas5 compared with 343 enr olled in the first census taken 

Vol . 

-----------------~---1crawford , Ka __ as_in the Sixties , p . 20. 

2connelley , Standard His1£EX._Of~ansas and_Kansans , 
II, p . 715 . . . 

31121£•' p . 905 . 
4Monroe , N. Work . The Negro Year B2ok, p . 74 . 

5!he Eigh!h Census of the United States , p . 162 . 
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in 1855 .
1 

These Negroes were located generally in Eastern 

Kansas in the many small towns , and on homestead farms of 

their own in Southern Kansas,2 or hired out as farm hands. 

There were 339 women and 280 men included in this Negro 

population. A few women came to Kansas during the Civil 

War , but not in comparison to the number of Negro men . The 

women in Kansas during that period worked as servants in the 

homes of the wealthy people and as cooks in frontier hotels . 

The wives of the Negro homesteaders remained at home and did 

their best to work the small farms with the aid of their 

children and friendly neighbors . During this period many 

families suffered , and had ·it not been for government aid , 

many would have died of hunger . They were also given as

sistance through White aid Societies located in the large 

Kansas · towns.3 

The older men that were unable to be recruited as sold

iers aided as much as possible in the fields and as servants 

in the towns . Many were used as cooks with the armies and 

as hostlers for army officers. 4 

·--------~~----------------- --------------------------1BeRort of .§12~ial Committee from H~ of~resenta
tiY.§~, 34th Congress , p. 9 . 

2Holloway, Hi.story of Kan~, p . 5?3 . 

3Mrs. Whitted , Interview, Wichita , Kansas . 

4sam Washington, Interview, Newton, Kansas. 
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The most unique movement caused by the War was the in

flux into -Kansas towns of Negroes escaping from slavery . 

They began to come as soon as the War opened . At first it 

was only now and then that one would come to Kansas , but they 

kept coming in increasing numbers , until they came by scores . 

The movement was doubtless accelerated by the measures taken 

by slaveholders in the border states to prevent it . Among 

other -things they began selling their slaves farther South, 

where they would have no hope of escape . There was no horror 

in the Negro mind more dreaded than being 0 sold down South" 

into the Gulf States, because there they faced hopeless bond

age . The news soon spread that the slaves were being sold in 

the South . One Negro came to La.wrence whose wife had been 

sold to people in Alabama. He was to be sold also and to be 

sent in another direction so he took a direction of his own 

without consulting his Master and came to Kansas . 1 -

This same thing was occuring all along the border of the 

Free- States . \Vherever Union soldiers were stationed slaves 

would escape from their masters and run into ca.mp . They had 

the most implicit faith in "Massa Lincoln", and most thor

oughly believed that the War was for their liberation. They 

knew , as everybody did , that it had grown out of slavery . 

But their coming into the Union lines raised a difficult 

question, and some of the generals. were at a loss as to what 

1 . 
Richard Cordey, ~istory_of Lawrence Kans as, p . 180. 
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to do . Slavery had not been abolished , and the Fugitive 

Slave Law had not been repealed . The owners of these slaves 

crune into camp , claimed to be Union men and demanded the 

return of their slaves . 1 

General Ben Butler finally found out ·what to do with 

them . A large number of slaves had come into his camp , so 

he :put them to work on the intrenchment , and ivhen the owners 

came for their property , he said they ·ere being neld as 

11 contraband of war . " Whether his answer was sound in a 

legal point of view has never been determined , but there 

'ere only a few more attem ts to reclaim slaves after this . 

For a long time these refugees went by the name of " Contra

bands " .-2 

The slaves escaping from the ldssouri border above the 

Kansas River generally made their way to Larence and sur 

rounding districts . They had heard of Lawrence in her early 

struggles . They kriew how their masters hated this city , 

consequently they would always try to reach it . They all 

felt they would be saved if they only could get to Lawrence , 

or on Kansas soil . They plodded on by day and by night till 

they reached their goal . 3 

1
Richard Cordl~y , History of L~~ce Kansas , p . 182 . 

2Ibi£., 182-183 . 

3Ibid ., p . 183 . 
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The people of Kansas did not need the "Contraband 11 

subterfuge t o keep these l , egroes from being sent back to 

their masters. They had met the question before and the 

entertaining of strangers was not altogether a new grace 

among t h em. But their faith ras severely tried by the 

numbers tha_t came . 11 They began to feel that virtue :Vas 

not always its own reward", and almost regretted the repu

tation their history had given them. The Negroes that came 

to Kansas , in most cases , Yere entirely desitute and had no 

idea or plan beyond getting to Lawrence or Kansas . Now and 

then one had brought some clothes , but very few . But the 

great majority were kept from doing this either by conscience 

or as a guard from being detected . They brought nothing with 

them but the clothes .they had on, and these would have filled 

the Gideonites with envy . They were old and torn, tied up 

with strings , and pinned with thorns. 1 

-There was fear among some that these unfortunate men '~ 

would be a serious burden to the people who had about all 

they could carry already . But as they kept coming they 

·noted that these Negroes were strong and heal thy and ready . 

to work at anything that was offered . They were so glad to 

be . free that they would accept any. shelter they could find , 

and were satisfied with the simplest food . After a little 

systematic planning by the various towns and settlements 

1Richard Gordley , History of Lawrence Kaneas , p . 184. 
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work was found for them as fast as they came , and small 

colonies of freemen grew into self sustaining communities 

almost from the start . 1 

It was during the early period of the war when Negroes 

were flocking into Kansas that James. H. Lane , the newly

elected senator, thought of the Negro becoming a Union 

soldier. 2 Having been commissioned as Brigadier General 

early in the war , and by leading a brigade in Missouri at 

such intervals as he could be absent from his seat in the 

Senate . 3 He interested the President of the United States , 

the Secretary of War , and friends . Then having won and 

retained their confidence , he got himself put in charge of 

recruiting officer in Kansas . He began spreading the news 

that the Negroes should be recruited as soldiers and in his 

words claimed that a "Negro can stop a bullet as well as a 

White man". Thi's was the pioneer movement in that direction, 

which was to result in over two thousand Negroes , many who 

had just fled into the state , t ·o be recruited into the Union . 

army . 4 

On August 4 , 1862 , Captain James M. Williams , Company F, 

5th Kansas Cavalry , was appointed by James H. Lane , recruit-

1Richard Gordley, History of Lawrence Ka~, p. 184 . 

2Noble , L. Prentis, fil§.tor~ of Kansas , pp . 130-331. 

3cordley, History 2f Lawrence Kan~s , p . 180 . 

4spring, ~sas-.American Commo~alth, pp . 282-283. 
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ing Commissioner for that portion of Kansas lying North of 

the Kansas River for the purpose of recruiting and organiz- 

ing a regiment of infantry for the United States army , to b 

composed of men of African descent. He immediately com

menced the work of recruiting by securing recruiting offi 

cers with the rank of Second Lieutenant , a.nd by procuring 

supplies from the Ordinance , Quartermaster and Cormni ssionar 

Departments , and by establishing in the vicinity of Leaven

worth a camp for giving instructions . 

Captain H. C. Seaman was commissioned at about the same 

time with like authority for that portion of Kansas lying 

south of the Kansas River . The work of recruiting went for 

ward very rapidly , with the help of the intelligent portion 

of the colored people entering into the 1ork heartily , and 

convincing the North of their willing readiness to link 

their future and hare the perils with the white soldiers 

in the war of the rebellion . 1 

Within sixty days the first five hundred men were re

cruited and placed in camps and a request was made that a 

· battalion be mustered into the Union service. This request 

was not complied with , and the reasons assigned were wholly 

unsatisfactory, yet accompanied with assurance of such a 

nature as to warrant the belief that, but a. short time 

would elapse before the reque t ~ould be satisfied . 2 

---- --------
lw. s. Burke , Official lJ.1.ilitary History of Kansas 

~iments, pp . 407. 
' . 2connelley, A standard History of Kansas and Kansan~, 

p , 897 , -- -
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There ~ere complications with the civil authorities in 

the Northern District , vhich at one time threatened ser

ious trouble. In many different towns against the Negroes 

being recruited in the armies of Kansas , Colonel Vfill iams, 

acting under the orders of his military superiors , felt 

that it was no part of his duty to take counsel of any , or 

all of these people . He saw no other course for bim to 

pursue, but to follow his instructions to the letter . Con

sequently , when the civil authorities placed themselves in 

direct opposition to those of the milit ary by arresting and 

confining the men of the corrunand on most frivolous charges; 

and indicting their commanders for crime , such as unlavf1l

-1y restraining person of their liberty . By enforcing 

proper military i~ci1)line , he i 5nored the right of the 

civil authorities to interfere with his military actions 

under authority of t1e President . 1 

On October 28 , 1862 , a command , consisting of detach

ments from Captain Sea.rnan ' s and Captain William's recruits , 

were moved to camps near Butler , Kansas . This command , 

numbering about tvio hundred and twenty-five men , under 

Capta·n Seaman, ~as attac~ed by a rebel force of about five 

hundred , commanded by Colonel Cockrell . After a severe 

engagement, the enemy 'as defe ated wit~ consi erable loss . 

There were ten Negroes killed and twelve wounded . The 
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colored men, used for · the first time as soldiers during the 

Civil War , proved their courage and efficiency . 1 

The ork of recruiting, drilling , and disciplining the 

regiment was continued under these adverse circumstances 

until January 13 , 1863 , when a battalion of six companies , 

formed by the consolidation of Colonel Williams ' recruits 

with those of Captain Seaman , was mustered into the Union 

service by Lieutenant Sabin of the regular army . Between 

January 13 and May 2 of this year , four more companies were 

organized . 2 

Immediately after its consolidation, the regiment was 

ordered to Baxter Springs , Kansas . The work of drilling the 

regiment was again vigorously _carried on . During this time 

a few men of two corr:panies and a small detachment of cavalry 

and one piece of artillery, made an attack on Shavmee , 

Missouri , dispersed a small rebel for9e and capturing five 

prisoners . 3 

On May 18 , 1863 , a foraging party , consisting of twenty 

f i ve men from thi s regiment and twenty men of the second 

-Battalion under Major R. G. Ward was sent into ~asper County 

[issouri . This party was surprised and attacked by a rebel 

force commanded by Major Livingston and defeated . There 

-------
l charles T. Tuttle , ,A_New Q~!~ial Histo~~f the 

State of K~n~, p . 511 . 

2Burke , Official ilitarz ·Risto~ of Kan.fil!~,gl~ts , 
p . 409 . 

3Ib.!,9:. ., p . · 409 . 
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were sixteen Negro soldiers killed and five taken prisoners . 

This was the first defeat of Negro troops of Kansas . 1 

The regiment remained encamped at Baxter Springs until 

June and then marched to Fort Gibson to escort a valuable 

supply train from Fort Scott . They had advanced notice 

that they would be attacked near Cabin Creek in the Chero 

kee Nation . In the meantime six companies of Co.lorado I n

fantry , and cavalry from the Kansas sixth and ninth had 

joined the esco.rt . Then on June 28th they were joined by 

the Indian Brigade of the Union Army, numbering about threE· 

hundred men , making altogether a force of about twelve 

hundred men . 2 

The attack took place July 1 , 1863 , with the rebel s 

numbering about twe?ty-five hundred men . After a two -hour 

battle the rebels were put to flight with many killed and 

many taken as prisoners . There were eight Negroes killed 

and twenty-five vmunded . This engagement was the first 

during the war in which White and Colored troops were 

joined in action . It was also the first battle in which 

the whole Negro regiment had been engaged , and here they 

evinced a coolness and true soldie.rly spirit which inspired 

the officers in command with confidence . 3 

·-----·--·--·---·---+-
-- 1T~ttle , ~Y!..,.Centennial History of the State of 
Kall§.~, p . 511 . 

2 Ibid ., pp . 411-412. 
3!bid ., ·pp . 411-412 . 

Connelley , LJtandar£._History of Kansa!t_and Kansans , 
\Tnl_ TT. TI . 89? . 
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0n July 17 , 1863 , the regiment bore an honorable part 

in the battle of Honey Springs, south of Fort Gibson . · The 

re iment also took part in battles iith the Union army about 

.F rt Smith, kansas , opera.ting much on the .Arkansas River 

about Camden and Little Rocr , Arkansas , durin the latter 

part of 1863 to 1865 . 

On January 16 , 1865 , the re i ent moved to LitGle Rock , 

Arkansas , Vlhere it cvrrived on January 31 , remaining there 

doin escort and patrol duty until July , 1865 , when it. was 

ordered to Pine Bluff , r ansas . Here it remained , doing 

ga risen and esc rt duty , unt i l October 1 , 1865 . It 1 as 

then ~ustered out of service and orde ed to Fort Leaven- · 

or t f or f .ina payment and dischar e . The regiment receive 

its final payment an na 

orth n Octo er 30 , 1865 . 1 

ischarged there at Fort Leaven-

Te staff of fficers for the First Kansas Colored 

Volunteers nfantry· ;vere Colonel James · • Williams; Lieu ten-

ant John B wles , rajor Ric a G. Ward , · d jut ant , Richard J. 

Hinton; uartermaster , Elijah Hughes; Surgeon , Srunuel c. 
·Harrin_t n ; and Chaplain , Geer e \ . Hutc inson . 2 These men 

were all ,,hi te men a d a 1 expressed that t is re iment 

never failed to give a goo account of ·tself i an batt 

C nne 1 ey , A... . .:;:;s...;;t.a;;;.;n;.;d;.;a;.;;;r;...;.;;.._;;.;.;i;...;s.;;...t_o_r..iy ___ o_f_K_a ___ _ 
V 1. II, p . 898 . 

2 Burke , .Qllicia Ailitary 
• 422 . 
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they served, in which it was engaged.I 

The second Negro Volunteer Infantry was called the 

famous regiment. The authority for organizing this regiment 

was received in June, 1863. Recruiting officers were ap

pointed in different parts of Kansas and enlistment carried 

on with all possible energy and promptness . General Blunt 

was appointed by the Secretary of \Var as recruiting com

missioner, but the work devolved, from necessity, almost 

wholly upon Colonel R. J. Anderson, then Major and Assistant 

Adjutant General of the Army of the Frontier. The place 

used for camp was at Fort Scott, Kansas.2 

The field staff ·were Colonel Samuel J. Crawford of 

Garnett, Kansas; Lieutenant-Colonel Ha.ratio Knowles; Maj or 

James H. Gillpatrick of Junction City, Kansas; Adjutant 

John R. Montgomery of Little Rock, Arkansas, ~uartermaster 

Edwin Stokes, Clinton, Kansas; Surgeon George W. Walgamott , 

Lawrence, Kansas; Chaplain Josiah B. McAfee of Topeka, 

Kansas. 3 

The second Kansas Colored regiment was first mustered 

into the service August 11, 1863, at Fort Scott, Kansas, and 

was first seriously engaged in the ·Camden expedition under 

' 

lconnelley, A Standard Histo~f_Kansas and Kansans, 
Vol. II, pp. 897 -1rn°S:--

2Burke, A Military History of Kansas Regiment.§_, p. 4~5. 

3connelley, !_Standarg_History of Kansas and Kansans, 
Vol. II, p. 898. 
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General Steele, and won praise in the great Camden campaign. 

The record of this regime?t was honorable in every particu

lar, and, in some instances, high distinction was won. 1 

After remaining at Fort Scott, Kansas, in training_for 

a short time, they were ordered to leave October 19, 1863, 

for Fort Smith, Arkansas, as escort to a large supply train 

under command of Major J. H. Gilpatrick. On November 1st 

the organization of the regiment was completed with new 

recruits. They were then moved to a camp near the Poteu 

River, about two miles south of Fort Smith, Arkansas. Here 

the work of further drill and discipline was the daily rou

tine of duty until the -regiment attained a degree of pro

ficiency second to none in the army of the Frontier. After 

this, it was constantly engaged in escort, fatigue, and 

garrison duty •2 

It received its name as a famous regiment, because of 

the fighting it did against the rebels at Jenkins Ferry. 

Up to this time in the_ history of the Wars no colored troops 

had been permitted to charge upon a rebel battery, but wi th 

. orders given by their leader, Colonel Cromford, they charged 

with fixed bayonets and saved the day for the Union. The 

courage of the Colonel and his Negro regiment became the 

talk of soldiers until the close of the war. 3 

- 1Tuttle
1 

A New Centennial Hist.Ql:l_of the_§tate of 
Kansas, p. p 1-;- . . · - . · . 

2Burke_, Military Histor:y: of Kansas Regim~.§., pp. 426-

3samuel J. Crawford, Kansas in the Sixti~s, pp. 119·-12 • 
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This regiment fought in many of the same battles in 

which the first Negro regiment fought. After its last bat

tle with the guerillas near Little Rock, .Arkansas, April 10, 

1865, it was sent to Camden, Arkansas. At Grunden the regi

ment rema ined on duty until mustered out of service October 

9, 1865. 1 

After it was ·muste ed out, the regiment proceeded by 

way of Pine Bluff, Arkansas; Memphis, Tennessee; and st. 

Louis, Missouri, and then to Leavenworth, Kansas, where it 

was finally discharged from the service of the United States 

Army November 27, 1865, and received final payment. 2 

The discipline of the second Kansas colored infantry 

was excellent at all times and under all circumstances the 

men of the regiment performed their duty well and faithfully 

There was also very good harmony and good feeling among the 

men of the regiment~ 3 

The two Negro regiments ·saw much service during the 

war. The Confederate government at first was much opposed t 

the enlistment of Negro men by the Federal Government, and 

.passed barbarous laws prescribing punishment for those who 

should be captured. In reply to these laws President 

Lincoln i s sued his order on April _30, 1863, ordering--

1Eurke, Military History of_~ansas Regiments, p. 435. 

2Ibid., p. 435. 

3.!.£i£., p. 436. 
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"That for every soldier of the United States killed in 
violation.of the rules of war, a rebel shall be executed; 
and for every one enslaved by the enemy or sold into 
slavery, a rebel soldier shall be placed at hard labor 
on public vorks, and continued at such labor until the 
other shall be :reles.sed and received the treatment due 
a prisoner of war . '' 

The Southern States then gave up their practice of 

seven :punishment and adopted the policy of using their 

Negroes for building breastworks, digging . trenches , and 

serving their masters during the battles . 1 

~~en the close of the war crone the Negroes had been 

given their freedom in the Southetn States by the slavery 

proclamations of President Lincoln . The Negro soldiers of 

Kansas returned home to their families and others took up 

2 homestead land to make Kansas their permanent home. 

After the war tµe State of Kansas preserved the flags 

of the Colored regiments and batteries. . These flags and 

the flags of the Wb.ite regiments were formally presented 

to Governor Crawford at a Soldier's celebration, held at 
- . 

Topeka, Kansas, July 4, 1866 , and have since remained in 

3 care of the State of Kansas . 

1connelley, A Standard History of Kansas and Kansans , 
Vol . II, p. 89?. 

Burke, Official Military History of Kansas Regiments , 
pp . 409 - 410 . 

2sam Washington, Interview, Newton , Kansas, Dec . 2?, 
1931 . 

3Prentis, History of Kansas, p. 122 . 



CHAPTER V 

THE 11 EXODUS" 

When the Civil War ended in 1865 , there had been an 

increase in the Negro popul a tion of Kansas in comparison 

to the 627 Negroes in Kansas in 1860 . This increase had 

started with the outbreak of the Civil War when the Ue 

groes in the border states were being sold farther south 

to prevent them from running away . This law of t h e plan

tation owners only increased the number of f~gitives coming 

to Kansas . 1 When the Civil War came to a close the increas e 

continued , although the Negroes in the southern states had 

been given their freedom by the slavery proclamation of 

President Lincoln . A similar influx of Negroes to Kansas 

is later to be knovm as the Exodus . 2 

The Negroes living in Kansas at the close of the war 

included the returned soldiers and their families , if they 

had any, women servants , men who did not participa,te in _ the 

war , and late arrivals from border states . Many went to 

live in towns , while others went to the farms to take up 

homestead land . The Homestead Law had an important be~rin~ 

on the life and prosperity of the early Kansas Negroes .. It 

gave the Negroes a way to secure a home and make a living . 

Each actual Negro settler like other settlers had to improve 

1Richard Gordley , gistory of .Lawrenc~ . pp . 180- 182 . 

2Tw Tr G . • .r • rimes , interview, Wichita, Kansas • 

· - 60-
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the land before he could become the rightful owner. This 

law was an answer to those who demanded "land for the 

Landless", and who sang "Uncle Sam is rich enough to give 

us all a farm". The Negroes that settled in the towns 

worked as servants and doing what odd jobs they could find. 

In 1866, the Negroes in Kansas were made citizens of 

the United States by the passage of a bill by Congress en

titled "An act to protect all persons in the United states 

in their civil rights, and furnish the means of their·vin

dication", which was then transmitted to President Johnson, 
.$ - - • 

for his approval. This bill, among other things, declared. 
- - - - . - ... - - ~ -- -

all persons of African descent, born in this country, to be 

citizens of ·the United ·States and conferred upon such perso s 

the right of suffrage. T~e bill was vetoed, but was passed 

by Congress over the veto. Senator Jrunes H. Lane of Kansas 

voted for this Civil Rights Bill on its original passage, 

but voted against p0ssing it over the president 's veto, 

after which he was -not as he had previously been received 

favorably in Kansas. 2 

During the Indian raids in Kansas after the War the 

Negroes did not serve as soldiers as they had during the 

Civil War, but served as cooks, carriers, and keepers of 

1w. H.. Grimes, interview, Wi chi.ta, Kans as. 

Noble L. Prentis, History of Kansa.§., pp. 123-124. 

2samuel J. Crawford, Kansas in the Sixti~, pp. 234-235. 
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the cavalry horses. 1 There were at least a thousand citi

zens who lost their lives and much of their property was 

destroyed. 2 Although Negroes could have been numbered with. 

those that lost their lives, there was no distinction made.3 

For the next four years there was a continual increase 

in the population of Negroes in Kansas. Although they suf

fered with other settlers during the droughts, they managed 

to make a living with the little food stuffs raised, and- the 

government aid. When the census was taken in 1870, there 

were Negroes in fifty-four Kansas counties, nv.mbering _f!?m 

one to 4,284 with a total population of 17,108. The coun-
- ., . -· 

ties having the l~rger n?ilber were Leaven~orth, 4~ 28~; .. ,, . 

Dougl as, 2,35-2; ·;vyandotte, 2,l20; Atchison, 1,136; -Bourbon, 
• ~ .. ' " • • t. 

770; Shawnee, 729; Doniphan, 833; Jefferson, 6_25; Linn_, _ ~~5. 

Although the lregro emigr ation to Kansas was not large 

in comparison with the -emigration of the white settlers, yet 

it was large if we compare 627 in 1860 with 17,108 in 18?0. 

These Negroes lived in eastern Kansas, and principally on 

small farms. Many became interested in town life, and left 

the farms giving up their homestead rights .5 

1w. H. Grimes, interview, Wichita, Kansas. 
2Nobel L. Preritis, Historz of Kansas, p~ 133. 

3w. H. Grimes·, _inte.rvie~v , Wichita, Kans.as. 

Leverett Wilson Spring, Kansas-American Commonwealth, 
p. 308. 

4Ninth Census of the United States, pp. 5-9. 
5sam Washington, interview, Newton, Kansas. 
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In the spring of 1874, it was beginning to be noticed 

by the Kansans that larger parties of Negroes than ever be

fore were emigrating to the State from the South, the larg

est number from Tennessee. These immigrants located in 

Southern Kansas and engaged in growing cotton, corn, hogs, 

chickens, and other things for a livelihood . Some of these 

Negroes later moved farther west into Morris , one of the 

counties in Kansas. 1 

In the late fall of 1877, Negroes from Topeka anq 

other towns, who ha.d immigrated to . Kansas in 1874, founded 

the town of Nicodemus , in Graham County. 2 It was named for 

Nicodemus , an ex-slave who purchased his liberty before the 

War . 3 The site was selected by W. P. Hill , and every freed 

man vrn,s promised a l .ot for five dollars. 4 It was located 

near the mouth of Spring Creek, twelve miles northeast of 

Hill City, the county seat, and six miles in the same di

rection from Bogue , the nearest shipping point . A stag,e 

line also ran through the town from Stockton and Bogue.5 

It was unfortunate in getting settled so late in the 

· season as to be unable to make any provisions for the first 

---- 1Prentis, History_Q,f_Kans~, p. 153. 

2rbid., p. 15.2. 

3Blaclanar, Cyclopedia of Kansas History, Vol. II, 
pp . 369-370. 

4Andreas, His!ory of Kansas, p. 292 . 

5Blackmar, Cycl~edia of Kansas Historz, Vol. II, 
pp. 369-370. 
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winter. The Negroes in the spring, with only three horses 

in the settlement , put in wheat and other crops with hoes 

and mattoc·ks , and in the harvest season pulled the grain 

with their hands . After the harvest season, they would 

walk to eastern Kansas and to Colorado in search of work , 

while the women and children held down the claims. These 

immigrants conducted probably the first successful at

tempts of the freed people to occupy, under the Homestead 

Law, the public la.nds of :the United States. They came to 

Kansas, not by invitation or offered inducement as other 

Negroes were to come, but moved by an impulse to seek se-
. 1 

curity in the pursuit of life, liberty, and happiness . 

In 1878-1879 there came to Kansas, out of the uns-ettl 

conditions of affa~rs in the South an extensive Negro Exo

dus. In the large influx of Negroes from the South, there 

was repetition of. the harder conflict. There had been re

ports in the South that in Kansas, a name glorified in 

their minds, as having some vague connection with emanci

pation , better homes, free land, larger opportunities, and 

kindlier treatment than could be expected elsewhere.
2 

The movement of these Negroes attracted the people of 

the North and South. They were chiefly from the states 

bordering on the Mississippi . There was no appearance of 

-------1 . 1~3. Prentis, HistQ!Z_.Qf_Kansa~, p . -

2spring, Kansas-A1nerican Common~alth, p . 306. 
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organization, or system among these people. Their irregu-

larity and absence of preparation seem to indicate spontane

ousness and earnestness . They moved from ·the plantations 

to t~e Mississippi River, and there by boat to st. Louis, 
- . 

Missouri , and other cities, ·with no defined purpose , except 

to reach some one of the new states west of the Mississippi; 

there they expected to enjoy a New Cana.an.l 

Prior to this movement, a Negro convention, attended 

by delegates from fourteen states, met at Nashville, Tennes

see, May 7 , 1~79 , and advised the Negro people of the South 

to 11 emigrate to those states and territories where they can 

enjoy all the rights which are guaranteed by the lavrn and 

constitution of the United States." The excitement, fanned 

by outrages and demagogues became intense. Notwithstanding 

the conciliatory efforts of Southern planters , and the 

warnings of prominent colored leaders, as Frederich Douglast 
.... - ~ ~ -

who opposed emmigra.tion as a remedy for grievances , manr . 

Negroes left the South . Not less than forty thousand Ne

groes reached Kansas in every stage of destitution.
2 

During that spri~g· arld summer occurred the rush from 

the S01ith, to which was given the name 11 Exodus", and the 

"Exoduster" for a time became a prominent figure in Kansas . 

The forty thousand Negroes, men, women , and ~hildren, a~

rived by rail at Parsons, Kansas , from Texas, and on steam-

1:Blaclpna.;r-, . Cy?lopedia oLl.§:™ Histor:l, Vol. II, p. 3 9. 

2lbid., pp . 306-36? . 
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boats, at Wyandotte and Atchison. The later comers repre

sented the ex~slave population of Tennessee, Mississippi, 

and Louisiana. They arrived with their scanty household 

goods, in a strange land, houseless, foodless, but seemingly 

cheerful and uncaring. Their story of how they had heard 
~ . - . . 

reports abo_ut K_ansas soon be_c~e the talk of the country •1 

Various theories w re advanced to account for this 

unusual course on the part of the Negroes. Some contended 

that the Exodus was due chiefly to the loss of political 

power by the Negrpes at the end of the reconstruction. per 

iod. Others insisted the Negroes were instigated by un

scrupulous politicians in some of the Northern States, with 

the hope of securing their support in close elections. An

other theory was that land speculators in the new states 

west of the Mississippi valley, and that the promise of 

"Forty Acres , and a: mule" was too tempting for the Negro 

to withstand. But the chief cause of the discontent among 

the Negroes, and the one which led them to emigrate, was 

probably stated by Governor Stone of Mississippi in his 

message to the legislature of that State in 1880, when he 

said: 

"A partial failure of the Cotton Crop, in 
portions of t~e state, and the unremunerative prices 
received for it, created a feeling of discontent -
among plantation laborers, which together with ot~er 
extraneous "nf luences , caused some to abandon their 
crops in the s pring to seek homes in the west 112 

------~--------~-----~-----·~-----------~----~~------------------• 1Prentis, Hist.Q.!:;y__Qf Kansas, pp . 152-153. 
2Ibid., p . 339 . 
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One influence was at work, however, whi ch has not been 

given sufficient credit by the theorists, and that was the 

influence yielded by Negroes who had found homes in the 

North and West, in their letters to friends and relatives 

in the South. One of t~ese Negroes was Benjamin Singleton, 

commonly called upap " Singleton, who located in Morris . 

County, Kansas , shortly after the War , ?,nd who began the 

agitation for irmnigration as early as 1869. Singleton was 

pres1dent of a committee to invite Negroes to come to l!Sunny 

Kansasu . He was from Tennessee , visited there in his efforts 

to induce the Negr oes there to emigrate, and in other ways 

was so active that he h as been designated a s the 11 Fa ther of 

the Exodus 11
• It is s aid that his favorite argument r an 

about as follows: 

"Har you all is potterin ' around in politics , 
trying to git into offices that you aint fit for, 
and you can't see that these white spe·ctulaters . 
from the North is simply usin' you to lime their · 
pockets, · and when they git through with you· ·they·, 11 
drop you, and the rebels will come into power, and 
then whar'll you be?l 

It is not strange that Kansas the State where the great 

conflict began that ended in the liberation of the slaves 

should be the goal of many of the tt Exodusters". The Ka~ 

Monthly for April , 1879, refers to .the Movement as a 

11 stampede of the co°lored people of the Southern states 

northward, and esp ecially to the state of Kansas , 11 and gives 

1 Blackmar , Cyclopedia of Kansas History , Vol. II, 
pp . 339-340. 
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an account of a meeting held at Lawrence , Kansas , whi ch 

adopted .a series of resolutions , one of which was as fol -

lows : 

"In view of 'the fact that large numbers of 
these immigrants are arriving in Kansas in a desti 
tute condition , ·and. need our aid , · and direction · to 
enable them to become self - sustaining, we believe 
that a state organization for this purpose shou1d 
be effected at the earliest possible moment·t and 
this phil~nthropic ~o!~ in the hand of ah efficient , 
and responsible state executive -committee . n .... 

---I~anti1!1e t1?,e "Exodusters" cared for themselve_s , 

and were cared for • . Fugitive relief societies took charge, 

providing shelter , clothing, and food . Many were organized 

into new colonies , or were distributed among the older 

communities of Negroes in the towns on their arrival . 2 

There were. many meetings held in the towns for relief . The · 

most important ones · "ere held in Lav,rence , Wyandotte , Leave 

worth , and Topeka to ta.lee measures for their immediate r e

lief . The entire "population of Kansas became interested , 

seemingly , overnight in the conditions of the Negroes ~ A 

Fr eedman ' s State Central Association was formed , headed by "' 

Governor St . John . This association was very well organ

ized and took on the blunt of the relief work . Money and 

goods wer.e received from every city of the northern state_s . 

The people of Chicago , Illinois , sent $2 , 000 which was the 

largest amount from any one city . There was also $3 , 000 

1Blackmar , ~clopedia of Kansas Histor;z , Vol . !It 
:p . 340 . 

2s:pring , ~nsas~rican Co:rnr.10mveal th , p .· 307 . 
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sent from England . In Atchison and Topeka, Kansas, particu-

larly, the Negro people came generously to the rescue with 

the white people . 1 

The Negroes that came to Kansas by way of steamboats 
. . . 

up the :Missouri River furnished a gay sight. Their baggage 

consisted of one or more garments for each one in the family 

small p ieces of household articles , coops of chickens and 

ducks, grain , pans , and kettles. They generally made it 

possible to carry their banjo or guitar . The women were 

dressed in the gayest of colored dressed, r .e~, purp~e , b_lu_e 

and black shining cloth. Their hats, if they had any, were 

also dressed with fe athers and ribbon of many colors, and 
. . 

general_ly set high ~n their heads, for all the women wor~ 

their hair in rolls. .Some had shoes, and those not lucky 

enough to possess a pair _were just as jolly and gay as the 

rest. The men wore old clothes generally, but some of them 

were better fixed than others. They wore all styles of .. 

coats, some had shoes, some had stove pipe ha.ts, and their 

pants were patched and pinned or tied around them. The 

.children generally wore long shirts, resembling a night 

gown, a few wore pants, but always without shoes. The 

children always kept up the merriment when the older people 

1Prentis, History of Kansas , p. 153. 
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were lounging about in the heat of the day , and always 

furnished excitement for the passengers . I 

At night when all had finished eating they would 

gather together , and s i ng mournful plantation songs , far 

into the night keeping i n tune with the banjo or guitar 

players . Some times there was even clog dancing by the 

young folk which always created excitement and merriment 

for participants and spectator s . 2 

The Negroes that came on the t rai ns were similar -in 

every respect , but the excitement was generally about their 

first train r i de , because many had never ridden on a train 

before . At every station they wo~ld get off the trains , 

sometimes c_arrying with them their baggage, and when the 

time came to depart for the next town there was always a 

mad scramble to board the train again to continue to other 

Kansas towns . 3 

The 0Exodusters" coming from Missouri and Arkansas 

c ame i n wagons because the distance was short . They were . 

always better fixed , because they could bring with them 

cows, 'firesides household articles , cJ1ickens , ducks , grain , 

and kettles . Thi s group was less depended on aid from the 

Kansas people . 4 

1Mrs . J . Whi tted , Interview , ·Wi chita , Kansas . 

W. H. Grimes , Interview , Wichita , Kansas . 

2Ibid . 
3rbid . 
4rbid . 
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By the close of the year 1879, many Negroes ha~ come 

to Kansas . Thirty percent of them had come from Missis

sippi; twenty percent from Texas; fifteen percent from 

Tennessee; ten percent from Louisiana ; five percent each 

Alabama arid Georgia, and the remainder from the other 

Southern states . Of this number about one - third had been 

supplied with. teams and farming tools , and was expected 

to become self sustaining in another year . l 
\ 

The area of land bought or entered by the freedmen 

during their first year in Kansas was about 20 , 000 acres; 

they plowed and fitted for grain- growing 3 , 000 acres . They 

built over 300 cabins and dugouts , many still needed roofs 

and floors . Their accumulations , outside of what was given 

to them, aggregated near $30,000 . It was estimated that 

their total gain for the year, the surplus proceeds of 

their efforts , amounted to $40 , 000, or about $2 . 25 per 

capita . 2 The accomplishments was by one - third of the 

"Exodustusn; of the other two-thirds, about half of them 

were congregated in the towns, and · the other half had 

found employments as farm hands in various parts of the 

state, but only a fe 1 r, really had become owners of small 

homesteads. 3 

1Blaclanar , Cy.clopedia of Kansas · History, p . 340 . 

2 Ibid . , p . 340 . 

3 Ibid • , p • 340 • 
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In 1880 the Senate of the United States appointed a 

congressional committee of five to investigate the causes 

of the "Exodus", and report . The committee was composed of 

Daniel W. Woorbees of Indiana , Zchulon B. Vance of North 

Carolina, ~nd George H. Pendleton of Ohio , Democrats; and 

William Windom of Minnesota , and Henry w. Blair of New 

Hampshire, Republicans . Testimony enough was taken to 

make a volume of nearly 1 , 700 printed ·pages . The majority 

report held to the idea that the Exodus had been brought 

about for the purpose of colonizing the Negroes in some 

of the Northern states for political purposes , though the 

evidence would hardly bear out that theory . An effort 

was made to show that Governor St . John had been instru

mental in inducing so many of the Negroes to locate in 

Kansas, but one of the Negro witnesses , formerly of Texas , 

produced a letter from the governor , in which he said: 

"If your · people are desirous of coming to 
Kansas , I advise you to come in your private con
veyances , and bring your ·household goods, and 
plows . But I want to impress this one fact on 
your people who are coming to Kansas, that you 
must not expect anything, as we hold out no in
ducements to whites or blacks . "l 

When the census was taken in 1880 the Negro population 

had increased greatly in comparison to the population of 

1870 . The number of Negroes now living in Kansas was 

43~107, making an iticrease of 25 , 999 in ten years.2 ihis 

1Blackmar , Cyclopedia of Kansas History, Vol . II , p . 34 . 

2The Tenth Census of the United States , p . 267 . 
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number was increased more in the next ten years, for the 

"Exodustus n were arriving daily , by train , steamboats, 

wagons , and a few were even walking from northern Arkansas , 

and from across the Missouri borders . l 

During this period the "Exodusters" were pushing 

farther west with the gradual settlement of central and 

·1estern Kansas . A few families had lived in that part _of 

Kansas as early as 1877 , but the Negro population had re 

mained stationary until the eighties . 2 

The "exodus" continued in the eighties because by the 

failure of crops in South Carolina in 1881 caused a number 

of Negroes to leave the state in the fall of that year , 

some of them coming to Kansas . Another immigration occurred 

in 1886 , but it was insignificant when compared to the great 

Hegira of 1879 . 3 

The "Exodusters n coming to Kansas during the latter . 

part of the seventies , a·nd during the eighties formed 

little colonies , and suburbs in the towns where they col 

lected . "Tennesseetown" , in Topeka , is a relic of the 

· "Exodus" . 4 Mor e than six hundred of the exodusters of 

1w. H. Grimes , Interview, Wichita , Kansas . 

2Prentis , History of Kansas , p . 153 • 

. 3Blackmar , Cyclopedia of Kansas History, p . 341 . 

4Prentis , History of Kansa.s , p . 153 . 
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1879- 1880 located in the already Negro town of Nicodemus 

in Graham County , which was found prior to the great nExo 

dus" • . · There were Coney Colony , Kentucky Colony , and Dunlap 

Colony . l 

The Little Coney Colony located in Chautauqua County , 

in 1881 , c_onsisted of about fifty - six families , and was 

assisted to procure land and the necessaries of l i fe by 

the State Relief Association . 2 

The Kentucky Colony was formed i n Lexington , Tennes 

see , in September , 1877 , with the design of consolidating 

with the Nicodemus people , but ~hen i t a r rived , it finally 

located in Hodgeman County , about twenty- five miles nor t h 

of Dodge City in western Kansas . I t contained about one 

hundred fifty people , but later grew into a large colony . 3 

The Dunlap Colony in Dunlap County was near Baxter 

Springs . This place was selected as a suitable location , 

because it was in the Neosha valley on the line of the 

Missouri , Kansas and Topeka Railway . 4 

When the Census was taken in 1890 , Negroes had settled 

in every county in Kansas , save a few in the northwestern 

part of the State . The population was then numbering 

25 , 800 men , and 24 , 743 women , making a total of 50 , 543 

1 Andreas , History of Kans as , . p . 292 . 

2 Ibid ., P • 292 . 

3 Ibid • , p • · 292 • 

4Ibid .• , p . 292 . 
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Negroes living in Kansas . 1 

The Negroes that formed the nExodus" from the southern 

states , on the whole , seem to have improved their circum

stances by the flight from the .extremities of reconstruc 

tion , though at the expense of much temporary discomfort .2 

The entire. Negro population was soon absorbed in the labor-

ing population of the cities , and farming districts , and 

Noble L. Prentis says that they made _good citizens for the 

State of Kansas . 3 

l The Eleventh Census of the United States, p . 98 . 

2spring, Kan~as-American Com.monwealth, p . 307 . 

3Prentis , History of Kansas , p . 153 . 



CHAPTER VI 

NEGRO EDUCATION IN KANSAS 

No that we have followed the history of the Negro in 

Kansas to 1890 through the political and slavery issues , the 

territorial , Civil War , and the period of the Exodus , let 

us take up· the education of the Negro . It was during the 

above periods that the foundation was laid for Negro educa 

tion in Kansas , which was first limited , but later took the 

lead, in the states carved out of the Indian Territory . 

The value of education was recognized by the first 

settlers of Kansas , who came from communities in the East , 

where the free schools had a high place and were appreciated 

These pioneers had been preceded by missionaries who entered 

the West to assist in civilizing the Indian through the com

bined agencies of religion and education , to teach until 

Kansas became a territo~y . l 

The real beginning of the educational life in Kansas 

was made in 1855 , with the coming of the pioneers . Small 

schools were organized in towns like Lawrence , Wyandotte, 

and Leavenworth , and maintained by public subscription • 

. These schools had been started after the first Territorial 

Legislature passed. a school law on August 30 , 1855 . 2 

1Blackmar , Cyclopedia of ·Kansas History , p. 564 . 

2Ibid ., p . 564 . 
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The first school law excluded the few Negro children, 

because Kansas at that tim~ was gene!ally controlled by the 

pro-slavery me~ , who were . against educating the Negro. 1 In 

the year of 1858 , a law was passed whereby Negro children 

could attend the schools . It was stated as follows: 

All school districts established under 
the authority of this act shall be free and 
without charge for tuition to all children 
betreen the age of five and twenty-one years , 
and no s~ctarian instructions shall be allowed 
therein . 

There were not many Negro children in Kansas , but the 

few wore given the opportunity to learn the three R' s . Then 

there were the churches, as the Friends or Quakers , · which 

took an interest in giving the Negro children and adults a 

religious education . Under their care the Negroes pro

gressed very well with the Bible . Some of these religious 

groups are still active in such training today . 3 

The education of the Negro also came from a few of the 

Negroes who had received a meager education on the planta

tions, as reading and riting . This kind of e · ucation con

tinued throughout the early history of Kansas, and was in 

many cases, all some Negroes ever received . The Negroes 

living in the cities had far better chance because the 

1Blackmar , Cyclopedia of Kansas History , p. 564 . 

2Andreas , History of Kansas, p. 266 . 

3sam Washington , Interview, Newton, Kansas . 
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better schools were located in cities . There were seldom 

over three or five Negro children in any school district. 1 

By 1860 the Negro population had increased to 62? . 2 

This created a greater demand for others to attend school. 

The Negroes in the rural districts generally were too busy 

to send what small children they had, and the older children 

had to help with the raising of grain and other crops. Edu

catfon during this year was at a. standstill, because it was 

the year of the drouth, and the Negro farmer's only desire 

wa·s to exist with the aid given by the state. 3 

When the Civil War started in 1861, many runaway Ne

groes crune to Kansas, because they feared they would be sold 

to other slave holders farther South. These created a per- . 

plexing problem in the Kansas towns. In most cases they wer 

entirely desitute, but by a little systematic planning by 

the White people, work was found for them as fast as they 

caII1e, and soon the unique crommunities of freedmen were self-

t . . 4 sus a1n1ng. 

It was noticed by the people where these Negroes set

tled, that they showed a great eage~ness to learn. Very few 

of them could either read or write. They had not been 

1sam Washington , Interview, Newton, Kansas. 

2The Eighth Gell§Bs of _ _ihe_!lnited State!l, p . 162. 

3Mrs •. Matelida Clark, Interview, Wichita, Kansas. 
4cordley, History pf La~!:fil:!~, pp . 180-185. 
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allo'""red to learn in their condition as slaves . Teaching a 

slave as a crime punished ith severe penalties . As soon 

as they were free , therefore , many ~ere very eager to learn . 

To accommodate them, night sc1ools were established in some 

of the tol'ms to ~hich anybody could come ~ho wished . These 

schools were taught by vo unteer teachers ho offered their 

services freely . · Many of the teachers were the m st cul

tured 1 adies of the communi tie • They rnuld give five 

evenings every week tot is w rk. By these regular sessions 

much as accomplished . l 

It as understood among the teachers that the Negroes 

were very religious , and for greater efficiency in the teach 

ing, the schools were conducted in the form of a Sabbath 

School , each teacher havin but four or r·ve pupils to care 

for , because they had to start from the very be inn in .~ of 

instruction . 2 

In ecember , 1861 , in on~ of these night schoo s ·n 

avITence , Ka.nsas , there ere eic;hty-t ... ree upils present , 

and t:ent -seven teac er s • e pupils vere of all a es . 

. Occasionally there was a class of restless little girls on 

one bench , and a cl~ss of grown en on another . 3 

In teach'n t ese regroes all instructors be ·an vith 

1 cordley, gis orx_Qf La~renc£, p . 185. 

2lbid ., p . 185 . 

3.Ibid ., p . 185 . 
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tea Pa et . S me Yere more intelligent tan others , as 

s me had b en house-servants and had had a better chance o 

learn . Some of the pupils in five nights were spelling 

rrnrds of t 1l0 syllables . rany rho began vhen schools first 

opened , ere able to read fluently , and ~ uld s on be ready 

to start in number vork . fter the class work each ni 5ht , 

the Negroes voul sings ngs as part of their training . 

One of their songs seem very appropriate , and they sang 

a.s if they meant it: 

u ~~ ere , Oh , ~·/here is the Captain L1: ses , 
Who led Israel out of Egypt? 
Safe nov in the ~romised land ." 

}:any of these ear y fugit,i ves enrolled in these 

schools ~vere am.ong the most energetic and enterprisin.,. 

1 of the slaves . 

In 1862 , Rev . Ed ?in Blutchley , a Pr s yterian minis 

ter , founded as hool for Negro children called Freeman 

University , on the present site of~, estern ni ersity at 

uindaro , Wyand tte County . It was als kno n as ctanley 

Industrial Hall . The ton oon died out , and the school 

lead a pr carious existence but vas later given aid by the 

State . fter the death of the founder , the frican Metho-

dist Church to kit o er an chartered it under the name 

oft e . estern ~i ersity . 2 

1 cordley , History of La rren~, p . 185 . 

2 Connelley , f:_Standard History of Kansas and Kansans , 
p . 1040 . 
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The education after the Civil War remained about the 

same . in Kansas . There was a large increase of Uegroes in 

the schools in the towns .. The instructors spent extra hours 

with the Negro children to see that they had every opportun

ity to learn . There were many Negro children that did not 

attend school , because they were from large families , and 

while the older people worked , the older children had to 

care for the young children . 1 

In 1868 a Negro by . the name of "Professor " Butler 

ce...me to Topeka , Kansas , and taught in the high school . He 

remained in the school for two years . While he was teach

ing there , with the aid of several white teachers , night 

classes were held in the .Red , White , and Blue Hall on 

Kansas Avenue . The~ taught the elderly Negroes to read , 

write , and count money . He also visited Lawrence and other 

2 Kansas towns .where he held classes . 

In 1869 a Negro woman by the name of -:Miss Carter-, who 

had been educated in the East , came to Kansas . She was 

more like a missionary than a teacher , because she travellec 

all over Kansas teaching and preaching . She remained in 

Kansas several years before she returned to the East . Near· 

ly every Negro in Kansas knew Miss Carter . 3 

-----· ilJfrs. Matelida Clark, Inter~, Wichit;; Kansas . 

2connelley , A Standard History of Kansa.§_and Kansan.§_ , 
p . 1040 . 

3 Ibid ., p . 1040 . 
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The first Negro churches appear during Mi ss Carter 1 s . 

time in Kansas . These churches were called church school s , 

because they were used for night school as lfell . The first 

of these church scho ols was started by the Methodists . 

They played a great part in educating the Negro men and 

omen , because only their children could attend the publ ic 

schools . Atchison , Leavenworth , Lawrence , and Yyandotte 

took the lead in this work .
1 

In 187 4 , a law was passed in Kansas for compul sory 

education . I t was then the duty of every parent or guard

ian , having control of any child or children between the 

ages of six an4 sixteen , to send them to public or private 

school , taught by a co~petent instructor , f or a period of 

at least twelve \Vee S in each year , six y;eeks of Which time 

should be consecutive , unles s they Yere excused from such 

attendance by the b ard of education . 2 This school law, 

although not enforced to a reat extent , /!las important as 

it caused more attendance of egro ch~ldren . It also 

caused the building of rural schools here a few Ne roes 

lived . It was at this time that t e educ ation of the 

Kansas Negroes was beginning to sho~ its greatest pro ress 

in the cities and rural districts . 3 

1 Connelley , 
p . 104 0 . 

Standard Hi s tor~ Ka sas and Kansans , 

3 ""r • Wi 1 i am H. C 1 ark , Int erv i e rv , ,, i hi ta, Kans as • 
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-In the eighties there as a marred progress in the 

e uc E'. ting of Negroes . In the ma.ny He ro settl ements where 

school s ~r e bui lt, after the Negro Exodus to Kansas, Negro 

teachers coming from the East were employed, and received in 

some towns a salary of forty d ollar s a mon t h . 1 In many way s 

the settlement of Dunlap , 1 cated in Dunlap Count y , pushed 

ahead of other small l e ro settlements in educat i o • There 

were t~o · primary schools of s · xty pupils each, a school for 

adults , a business and literary academy , and a sewi ng 

sc 001 .
2 Similar schools vere fostered in a few counties 

where there ~ere Negro settlements . 3 

It xas als o dur i gt· is per'od that the Freeman Uni -

ersity , which had its beginning under Rev . Edwin Blateley 

in 186 , as taken over by .fegroes of Q, indaro , Kansas . 

They appointed a board of trus t ees to whi ch the property 

was transferred . t he school remained under their management 

for a fe~ years ; then it vas later turned over to the Afri 

can Me thod.ist Church , whi ch received aid from the State for 

its mai ntenance . It fostered scholastic training , but 

-stress ed manual training , cooki~g, sewi ng , and agriculture .
4 

11.cr . William H . Clark , Interview, Tijlichi ta , ... ansas . 
2 ndreas , Hist ory of Kansas , p . 292 . 

31:rs . 11:atelica Clark, Intervi ew, 7/ichi ta , 1:ansas . 
4c onne l ley , A Standard His t ou of Kansas and K ansansJ. 

Vol . II . 
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- A f ew y ears afte r t h e Exodus , i t vras br ought to t he 

attention of the people of Kansas that the Negroes coming 

from the plantations in the South had had very little basic 

education. The meager educa tion which they had received 

was through the religious groups that went into the South 

after the Civil War . It was then decided that in the tovms 

where the Negro population was large to start elementary 

schools.· These schools demanded Negro teachers on a muclr 

larger scale than Kansas had had before. These teachers 

were from the East, 1 and by 1890 numbered eighty-five, 

thirty-eight men and forty -seven women . 2 

The first important step in educating the Negro in 

Kansas wa~ the law passed by the Territorial Legisl a ture in 

1858, giving the Negro the right to attend public schools. 

Later there appeared night schools during the Civil War , 

followed by private and church schools in the interest of 

Negro education. Then came the compulsory school law, which 

later resulted, due to the increased Negro population, in 

the establishment of _elementary schools for ne~roes , and the 

.employment of Negro teachers. This simple beginning of 

Negro education in Kansas has helped the Negro to meet the 

problems of life and seek the essentials wh ich bring happi-

ness. 

1connelley, A Standard Historx of Kansas and Kan~, 
Vol. II. 

2The Eleventh C&.!l§US of the United States, 1890. 



BIBLIOGRAPHIC.AL NOTE 

The two most important primary sources for this thesis 

were interviews and government documents. Due to the limi

tation of the experiences being recorded, conversations with 

a few pioneer Negroes often proved the only possible source 

of information. However , the endeavor has been made criti

ca.lly, taking into consideration the capacity of the persons 

interviewed, as well as their opportunity to have observed 

the actual conditions. 

Mr . Sam Washington of Newton , Kansas , a former slave of 

Missouri , has a vast store house of information about the 

early Kansas Negroes . He had the experience of travelling 

in Kansas, driving a prairie schooner for his M~ster . He 

had an opportunity to notice where and how the Negroes lived 

before and after the Civil Nar . 

Mrs . Vlhi tted a:nd Mr . Grimes' accounts were used, as they 

were early settlers in Kansas , and were well acquainted with 

the various activities of the Kansas Negroes . 

The information about the early Negro education came 

in part from Mr . William Clark and Mrs . Matelida Clark. They 

came to Kansas during the Sixties and lived in Topeka and 

western Kansas . They attended the early night schools and 

furnished the information -of the early Negro teachers. 

Aside from interviews, Government Documents proved 

valuable in supplying statistical information. The Re:;eqrt 
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of Special Committee from The House of Re£resentative~4th 

Congress, ~nd the Ei~th to the Eleven~h Census of the. U?itec 

States , substantiates the number of Negro slaves and Freed

men , and shows the rise of the Negro population in Kansas . 

The general inf .ormation regarding the Kansas h i story 

came from secondary sources. Connelley, A Standard History 

of Kansas and Kansans , was the most helpful , because it was 

used as a b~sic reference for every chapter. 

Webb , The Great Plains , was very good as it surveyed 

the westward movement of slavery and the settlement of -the 

Great Plains . It also aided in furnishing the political 

background of Kansas . Paxson 's, The Last .American Frontier , 

and Holloway 's, Hi s tory_of Kansa,2 , were also used • 

. As for sl av ery among the Indians , Abel 's, .American 

Indian as Slaveholder and Secessionist , was found the most 

valuable . 

Burke's, Of£icial 1·.Uli t8.!:.LHistor;y_of_Kansa~s Regiments , 

was the ·best in giving det a iled account of the Kansas Negro 

regiments during the Civil War period . Craw~o;rd ~ _s, . ~~Jnsas 

i!L,ihe Sixties_~~~- als?_ used_ for ~~is_ pe!i o~. C?rd~~?! ~ 

History of Lawrence, furnished material as to the coming 

of Negroes to Kansas during the Ci vi_l War __ , _and p ic~u:ed t ?,e 

changing attitude of the people toward the eduction of the 

Negr o. 

As to the period after the Civil \Var , Andreas , Hi.§.!..2.E}l. ~ 

~.§;!"!.§.aSJ.. was helpful because it gave accounts of the 
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Negro settlements which was the result of the increasing 

:Negro popula tion . Blackma.r , .Qzclouedia of Kansas I:li.J?.tori , 

contained excellent material as to the causes of the Negro 

Exodus from the southern states . Spr ing ' s , Kansa.s 2 and 

Prentis , IU:2;tory of Kansas , contained material pertaining to 

the coming of Negroes before the great Exodus . The books 

listed above also .gave good accounts · of actual conditions of 

the Negroes and what they did for a livelihood . 
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